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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
WARREN COUNTY, OHIO 

EST ATE OF WILLIAM JEFFERYS, 
DECEASED, by Deborah Shepherd, 
Administrator 
c/o Santen & Hughes, L.P.A 
600 Vine Street, Suite 2700 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN DIVISION 
OF FIRE 
c/o EMS Captain Brian Wright 
2300 Roosevelt Boulevard 
Middletown, Ohio 45042 

and 

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN 
c/o Elizabeth Slamka, Mayor 
I Donham Plaza 
Middletown, Ohio 45042 

and 

BRIAN RUSSELL MARIANO aka 
"RUSS" MARIANO aka BRIAN 
RUSSELL SMITH, individually and in 
his capacity as a paramedic for the 
City of Middletown Division of Fire 

and 

Also Serve: 
City of Middletown Division of 
Fire 
2300 Roosevelt Boulevard 
Middletown, Ohio 45042 

KYLE LEE BAUGHMAN, 
individually and in his capacity as an 

CASE NO.: ____ _ 

JUDGE: -------

COMPLAINT WITH JURY DEMAND 
AND AFFIDAVIT OF MERIT 



EMT-B for the City of Middletown 
Division of Fire 

Also Serve: 
City of Middletown Division of 
Fire 
2300 Roosevelt Boulevard 
Middletown, Ohio 45042 

Defendants. 

Now comes Plaintiff, the Estate of William Jefferys, by and through Deborah Shepherd, 

its duly appointed Administrator, and for Plaintiffs Complaint against the Defendants, states 

and avers upon information and belief: 

William "Billy" Jeffe,ys 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This complaint involves multiple causes of action, including: emergency medical 
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liability for willful and/or wanton conduct, wrongful death, spoliation of evidence and falsification 

of medical records, and fraud. These causes of action arose while William "Billy" Jefferys was in 

the care of City of Middletown Division of Fire emergency medical technicians: Defendant 

Paramedic Brian Russell Mariano and Defendant EMT-B Kyle Lee Baughman. Through 

Defendant Mariano's and Baughman's utter and complete disregard for the Emergency Medical 

protocols for the City of Middletown Division of Fire as well as their violations of the standard of 

care for emergency medical technicians of their respective levels of training, Billy died while in 

transport from a warming shelter to Atrium Medical Center on a City of Middletown ambulance 

on the night of March 7, 2022. Defendants Mariano and Baughman provided no interventions 

whatsoever to prevent Billy Jefferys from succumbing to a toxic drug overdose. Instead, they 

allowed nature to take its course. When Mariano and Baughman discovered that Billy Jefferys had 

died, they laughed. They then attempted to hand Billy Jefferys' corpse over to the nurses at Atrium 

Medical Center, acting as if he was alive. As a final insult, Defendants Mariano and Baughman 

falsified and withheld information in their Prehospital Care Report in order to avoid the discovery 

of their misdeeds. 

2. Plaintiff requests a trial by jury. 

3. An Affidavit of Merit is attached, attached as Exhibit 1. 

4. Deborah Sheppard is the duly appointed Administrator of the Estate of William 

Jefferys, Butler County Probate Court case number PE23-08-0814. 

5. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of the Estate of William Jefferys, the next of 

kin of William Jefferys, and anyone else entitled to compensation for the harms and losses 

sustained as the result of the recklessness, willful, wanton, and other wrongful conduct described 

herein or discovered during litigation. 
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6. Plaintiff seeks punitive damages in an amount necessary to punish Defendants 

Mariano and Baughman in their individual capacities and deter them from engaging in similar 

future conduct. 

7. Plaintiff requests attorneys' fees and the costs of this litigation be awarded 

against Defendants Mariano and Baughman in their individual capacities. 

DEFENDANTS 

8. Defendant City of Middletown Division of Fire, located in both Butler and Warren 

Counties, provides emergency medical services and transport by and through its actual or 

ostensible agents and employees. 

9. Defendant City of Middletown is a political subdivision, established under the 

laws of Ohio and located in Butler and Warren Counties. 

10. Defendant Brian Russell Mariano aka "Russ" Mariano aka Brian Russell Smith, 

at all relevant times, was employed by Defendants City of Middletown Division of Fire and City 

of Middletown as a paramedic and firefighter. Defendant Brian Russell Mariano aka "Russ" 

Mariano aka Brian Russell Smith is being sued individually and in his official capacity as an 

employee of Defendants City of Middletown Division of Fire and City of Middletown. Defendant 

Mariano is a resident of Butler County. 

11. Upon information and belief, following the death of Billy Jefferys, Defendant 

Brian Mariano began conducting his business and social affairs under his middle name, Russell or 

"Russ". 

12. Defendant Brian Mariano was previously known as Brian Smith. In 2017, 

following an arrest for reckless driving (Lebanon Municipal Court Case No. TRC1600121A), 

Defendant Brian Mariano legally changed his name (Butler County Probate Court Case No. PII 7-
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04-0119) from Smith to Mariano. Upon information and belief, Defendant Mariano changed his 

name in order to prevent his superiors and others from learning of his driving conviction. Mariano 

failed to report his conviction to the State Board of Emergency Medical, Fire, and Transportation 

Services ("State Board") as required under law. Defendant Mariano was sanctioned through 

consent agreement for his misconduct by the State Board. 

13. Defendant Kyle Lee Baughman, at all relevant times, was employed by 

Defendants City of Middletown Division of Fire and City of Middletown as an EMT-B and 

firefighter. Defendant Kyle Baughman is being sued individually and in his official capacity as an 

employee of Defendants City of Middletown Division of Fire and City of Middletown. Defendant 

Baughman is a resident of Warren County. 

14. The Defendants City of Middletown Division of Fire and City of Middletown 

employed, managed, and directed the care and service providers who were responsible for Billy 

Jefferys' emergency medical care, including Defendants Mariano and Baughman. 

15. The Defendants are expressly liable for willful and wanton misconduct under R.C. 

4765.49. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

16. This Court has Jurisdiction over the Defendants because, among other things, all 

Defendants reside in Ohio. 

17. Venue is proper in Warren County under Ohio Civil Rule 3(C)(l) and (3) because 

one of the Defendants resides in Warren County and because the events giving rise to this cause 

of action occurred in this county. 

FACTS 

18. The following description of events 1s based upon video recordings, audio-
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recorded interviews, documentary evidence, and personal knowledge. The Estate and family of 

William Jefferys is eternally grateful to the personnel of the Warren County Sheriff's Office for 

their efforts in investigating this case and compiling Criminal Offense Report No. SO2203012626, 

attached as Exhibit 2. 

Who Was Billy Jefferys? 

19. At 47 years old, Billy had led a tough life. 

20. As a child, Billy suffered from congenital birth defects. 

21. As a teen, Billy was in a catastrophic automobile accident. He was permanently 

disabled, surviving on social security disability income. 

22. Around the beginning of 2022, Billy found himself in between housing. He had 

applied for a Section 8 housing voucher and was awaiting its approval. 

23. For a few weeks prior to his death, Billy sought safety from the cold at The 

Warming Center, located at 1009 Grove Street, Middletown, Ohio 45044. The Warming Center 

was being operated at the time by an organization called Abilities First. 

A Call for Help 

24. In the early morning hours of March 7, 2022, Billy was residing at The Warming 

Center. 

25. An employee for Abilities First performed a bathroom check and noted Billy in a 

stall, exhibiting seizure-like activity. When he was discovered, Billy was able to respond when 

spoken to. However, his responses were not clear. 

26. The employee alerted Middletown Firefighter and Paramedic Brent Hughes who 

was on-site at The Warming Center. Hughes assessed Billy. Billy looked up and was responsive 

to speech. At approximately 2: 18 AM, Hughes called for a Middletown Fire and EMS medic unit 
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to respond for seizure-like activity. 

27. As part of his assessment, Hughes discovered a pill bottle in Billy's pocket which, 

based on the prescription date and dosage, should have had more doses remaining than what was 

there. Billy was pale and sweaty. His pupils were not pinpoint. Hughes suspected that Billy was 

suffering from either low blood sugar or an overdose. 

28. At 2:19:09 AM, Middletown ambulance Medic 83, operated by Defendants 

Mariano and Baughman, was dispatched to The Warming Center. Middletown fire Engine 83 also 

responded in support. 

29. Medic 83 arrived at The Warming Center at 2:25:14 AM. Engine 83 arrived 

shortly after at 2:27:00 AM. Paramedic Hughes met Defendants Mariano and Baughman at Medic 

83 and advised them that Billy "probably took too much Valium" and that he wanted to check his 

blood sugar. 

30. Paramedic Hughes assisted Defendants Mariano and Baughman in loading Billy 

onto the gurney. Hughes noted that Billy felt like he could support his own weight when he was 

transferred to the gurney. Billy's blood sugar level was normal. 

31. At 2:32:32 AM, Billy's gurney arrives at the back of Medic 83, accompanied by 

Paramedic Hughes, Defendants Mariano and Baughman, and other Middletown Fire and EMS 

personnel. Billy is sitting upright. And he repositions his arm. 

32. Defendants Mariano and Baughman remain in the back of the ambulance for 

several minutes. Defendant Baughman took a baseline set of vitals using a blood pressure cuff and 

a pulse oximeter. According to Defendant Baughman, basic assessments indicated that Billy was 

unresponsive and his vital signs were normal. 

33. Billy's vital signs were not normal. 
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34. Billy's breathing, according to Defendant Baughman, was "labored" belly 

breathing. Such breathing is not normal and indicates respiratory distress. 

35. Defendant Baughman connected Billy to the Lifepak 83 to monitor Billy's pulse 

oximetry, blood pressure, and pulse rate. 

36. At 2:36:03 AM, Billy's blood oxygen level is 77 %, indicating that he is 

expenencmg respiratory distress. A condition known as hypoxemia is indicated by a pulse 

oximetry reading below 90%. Billy's pulse rate is 48 beats per minute, indicating he is 

expenencmg bradycardia. And his blood pressure was 147/119, indicating that Billy was 

hypertensive. 

3 7. Defendants Mariano and Baughman do not administer any oxygen or provide any 

other interventions. 

38. Lieutenant Steve Riley and other members of the Middletown Division of Fire 

stood outside the ambulance. Riley asked Defendant Mariano if he needed any other assistance 

transporting Billy to the hospital. Defendant Mariano indicated that he did not. 

Mariano and Baughman Transport Billy 

39. After the remaining Middletown Division of Fire personnel leave, Defendant 

Baughman asks Defendant Mariano whether he would like to perform any other care or 

assessments on Billy, including: attaching a 3-lead EKG to monitor Billy's heart or starting an IV 

for the administration of fluids or medications. 

40. Defendant Mariano advised Defendant Baughman that he did not want to take any 

further action. Defendant Mariano instructed Defendant Baughman to depart for the hospital. 

41. Medic 83 departed The Warming Center en route to Atrium Medical Center at 

2:40:13 AM. 
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42. At 2:43:05 AM, the Lifepak 15 monitor recorded Billy's pulse oximetry as 80%. 

Billy was still experiencing respiratory distress and hypoxemia without any interventions. Billy's 

pulse was 56 beats per minute. He was still experiencing bradycardia without any interventions. 

43. While en route, Defendant Baughman observed a reflection on a screen, indicating 

that Defendant Mariano was moving around in the back of Medic 83. Baughman shouted to 

Mariano to determine if "everything was ok." Defendant Mariano did not respond. 

Billy's Death is Exposed 

44. Billy died en route to Atrium Medical Center. 

45. Upon arriving at Atrium Medical Center, Defendant Baughman opened up the rear 

doors of the ambulance at 2:50: 11 AM. Defendant Mariano was standing behind Billy, near the 

"captain's chair." The following conversation follows: 

Baughman: Looks like he's dead. 

Mariano: I know. He's alive. 

Baughman: Is he breathing? 

Mariano: Yeah. 

Baughman: Dude. There's no way he's breathing! 

Mariano: Yeah. 

Baughman: No, he's not! 

Mariano: Yeah. He just was. 

Baughman: Well, he's not now! 

Mariano: [indiscernible] 

Baughman: [laughs] Dude. We can't take this dude in there like this. 

Mariano: Huh? 
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Baughman: He's fucking dead. He's not-he's not breathing. 

Mariano: I'll take him [indiscernible]. 

Baughman: All right. [laughing] 

46. Defendant Baughman removes the gurney from the ambulance. Billy is still and 

lifeless. Defendant Mariano joins Baughman at the gurney. Their conversation continues: 

Mariano: [indiscernible] 

Baughman: There is no way. He is not fucking breathing. 

Mariano: [ checks Billy for a radial pulse] 

Baughman: Fuck. Dude, I'm telling you he isn't fucking [indiscernible]. 

Mariano: [ checks Billy for a carotid pulse] 

4 7. Defendants Mariano and Baughman begin wheeling Billy away from the 

ambulance. The conversation continues: 

Baughman: [laughs] I'm telling you, dude. You need to start doing compressions. 

Mariano: No way! 

Baughman: [indiscernible] 

Mariano: Huh? 

Baughman: [laughs] I'm telling you. He's dead! 

48. Defendant Mariano continues to check Billy for a carotid pulse as they approach 

and enter Atrium Medical Center. 

49. Defendant Mariano never indicates that he has identified a pulse. 

Mariano and Baughman Pretend Billy Is Alive At The Hospital 

50. Defendants Mariano and Baughman enter Atrium Medical Center's emergency 

wing at 2:51 :33 AM. Billy is stonelike. His mouth is gaping open. Defendants leisurely walk Billy 



down the hall of the hospital, showing no signs of urgency. 

51. Defendants Mariano and Baughman continue their leisurely walk to the nurse's 

station in the emergency room. 

52. At the nurse's station, the nurses on duty are immediately concerned by Billy's 

condition. 

53. RN Lainee Martin asked Defendants Mariano and Baughman what Billy was there 

for. Defendants Mariano and Baughman responded, "seizure-like activity." Defendants Mariano 

and Baughman were obstructing Martin's view of Billy, so she stepped closer to take a look at 

him. Immediately, she asked whether Billy was breathing and had a pulse. Defendants Mariano 

and Baughman responded, "Yes." Martin responded, "Can you check it please?" 

54. Defendant Baughman checked Billy's pulse and responded that Billy did not have 

a pulse. 

55. Martin directed Defendants Mariano and Baughman to a trauma bay. 

56. Martin noted that Defendants Mariano and Baughman did not have an IV line 

started. They had not called the ER prior to arrival to alert them via the rescue squad phone. And 

they barely had any vitals for Billy. 

57. Martin describes Billy upon his arrival at Atrium: "His gaze was fixed at the 

ceiling. His mouth was wide open .... He was white-very white. I mean, normally, when you 

look at somebody you can tell if they're dead or alive." 

58. RN Ashley King was also present for Billy's arrival at the nurse's station. She 

notes that "it was pretty evident that something was wrong with him .... It didn't look like he was 

breathing-didn't look like he was alive." She confirmed that Billy did not have a pulse. She 

immediately began CPR compressions on Billy's chest. 
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59. King notes that, while Defendant Baughman seemed concerned, Defendant 

Mariano stated that Billy was fine. 

60. King describes Billy's condition: "Oh, he was dead. He was dead. Mouth open. 

Not breathing. Very obvious. Not alive .... I've never seen a case like that." 

61. RN Nicole Boen was the third nurse present for Billy's arrival at the nurse's 

station. Boen described Defendant Baughman as "really standoffish" whereas Defendant Mariano 

was "just kind of nonchalant." 

62. Boen recalls Defendant Mariano's response to Martin's question about whether or 

not Billy was breathing. Defendant Mariano stated, "well, he was a while ago." 

63. Boen describes Billy's condition upon arrival: "He was very-already, like, gray. 

Not moving .... He had his eyes open, his mouth wide open. Just laying there on the cot." 

64. Hospital records record Billy's condition upon arrival. "Upon arrival to the 

emergency department, the patient was pale in appearance and pulseless and apneic. He was 

unresponsive with [Glasgow Coma Scale] of 3." That is the lowest possible score. 

65. While at the hospital, after Billy had been taken by the hospital team, Defendant 

Baughman accosts Defendant Mariano, stating: "I fucking told you so!" 

To Mariano and Baughman, Billy's Death Is Laughable 

66. When Defendants Mariano and Baughman exited the hospital at 3:27:30 AM, the 

following exchange occurs: 

Mariano: Aw-

Baughman: [giggles] 

Mariano: - gosh! What the fuck! 

67. On their return drive to the Middletown Division of Fire station, Defendant 
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Baughman advised Defendant Mariano to report the incident. "This isn't going away." 

68. Defendant Baughman responded, "Fuck that guy." 

To Mariano, Addicts Deserve Death 

69. Defendant Baughman describes Defendant Mariano as "kind of arrogant ... with 

patients." 

70. This is not the only incident between Defendant Mariano and a patient with a 

suspected drug overdose. On one or two shifts prior to Billy's death, Defendant Baughman recalls 

Defendant Mariano telling another victim of a drug overdose, "they should kill themselves." 

Mariano and Baughman Let Nature Take Its Course 

71. Defendant Baughman did not observe any patient care taking place in the back of 

the ambulance. 

72. Defendants Mariano and Baughman chose not to provide the following basic life 

support care in accordance with protocols: 

a. to provide supplemental oxygen; 

b. to perform cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR); 

c. to administer shocks through an automatic external defibrillator (AED). 

73. Defendants Mariano chose not to provide the following advanced life support care 

in accordance with protocols: 

a. to attach cardiac leads; 

b. to administer appropriate medications; 

c. to perform cardiac monitoring; 

d. to provide pace-maker care using the Lifepak 15. 

74. Defendants Mariano and Baughman ignored all applicable protocols, attached as 
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Exhibit 3, for a patient like Billy, including, but not limited to: 

a. GMVEMSC Protocol Section 1002.1: Communication with Hospital or Medical 
Control, including, but not limited to, notifying the hospital of a cardiac arrest 
and/or other serious patients that may require acute care; 

b. GMVEMSC Protocol Section 1005.3: General Patient Management, including, 
but not limited to, providing oxygen, performing cardiac monitoring, and starting 
an IV line; 

c. GMVEMSC Protocol Section 2001.1 and 2001.2: Resuscitation Guidelines, 
including, but not limited to, providing cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and 
obtaining approval from the Medical Control Physician (MCP) prior to ceasing 
intervention; 

d. GMVEMSC Protocol Section 2002.2: Basic Life Support, including, but not 
limited to, providing cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and defibrillation. 

75. Absent written or verbal authorization from a higher authority, such as a 

physician, Defendants Mariano and Baughman were under an obligation to provide medical care 

"only pursuant to . . . applicable protocols adopted by the emergency medical services 

organization" with which they were affiliated. See R.C. 4765.37 (Authorized services by EMT

basic) and R.C. 4765.39 (Authorized services by EMT-paramedic). 

Mariano and Baughman Covered Up Their Conduct 

76. Atrium Medical Center staff declared William "Billy" Jefferys to be deceased, 

despite their great efforts, at 3: 14 AM. 

77. Several minutes after Billy was pronounced dead, Defendants Mariano and 

Baughman completed their Prehospital Care Report. 

78. Defendants Mariano and Baughman fail to include the Lifepak 15 monitor entries 

which indicate that Billy was hypoxic, bradycardic, and hypertensive. 

79. Instead, Defendants Mariano and Baughman include different readings which 

were allegedly obtained from a handheld pulse oximetry unit. These readings conflict with those 

automatically obtained by the Lifepak 15 monitor. These readings imply that Billy's condition was 
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notably better than what the Lifepak 15 recorded. 

80. Despite Defendant Mariano's and Defendant Baughman's exchange and the video 

footage indicating that Billy was clearly not breathing and dead upon arrival to Atrium Medical 

Center, Defendants Mariano and Defendants Baughman record a very different story: "Patient was 

staring straight ahead, eyes open, with no reaction throughout the entire transport. Patient 

maintained a stone like [sic] and unresponsive state .... Did not communicate. Reacted when his 

eye was pressed .... No signs of respiratory distress .... Patient transported to Atrium medical 

center with continuous monitoring. Patient responded to physical stimuli throughout the entire 

transport. Upon arrival to the receiving facility and while walking into the ER the patient went into 

cardiac arrest. CPR was started in the ER. Patient was moved into a trauma room where CPR and 

care was continued by ER staff." 

81. Additionally, Defendants Mariano and Baughman recorded Billy as having a 

Glasgow Coma Scale score of 12 at 2:41:06 AM and 9 at 2:47:36 AM, indicating moderate 

consciousness throughout his transport. 

82. The Prehospital Care Report, authored by Defendants Mariano and Baughman, is 

replete with lies. 

83. Defendants Mariano and Baughman did not provide continuous monitoring. 

84. Billy did not respond to physical stimuli throughout his entire transport. 

85. Billy did not go into cardiac arrest while walking into the ER. 

86. Billy did show signs of respiratory distress. 

87. By falsifying their Prehospital Care Report, Defendants Mariano and Baughman 

failed to abide by the mandates of their training manual (attached as Exhibit 4), specifically: 

RUN DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS 
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Every crew transporting a patient is expected to provide a full run sheet to the hospital. An 
abbreviated version of a run report, sometimes called a "quick sheet" may be left at the 
time of transport, but the hospital MUST receive a full, final copy of the run sheet within 
three hours (with rare exceptions, e.g., major incidents). When a quick sheet is used, it 
MUST include (at a minimum) all the following: 

•Patient's full name 
•Age 
•Chief complaint 
•History of the Present Illness or MOI 
•PMH 
• Medications 
•Allergies 
• Vital signs with times 
• Prehospital assessment and interventions along with the timing of any medication 
or intervention and patient response to such interventions 

Billy's Family Learns About The True Nature Of His Death On The News 

88. Following Billy's death, Billy's family was contacted by the Warren County 

Coroner's Office who informed them that Billy had died as a result of a drug overdose. 

89. Billy's family, including the Administrator and members of his Estate, were never 

informed that an investigation was being conducted into his death while under the care of 

Defendant Mariano. 

Middletown firefighter quit amid dereliction of 
duty investigation 

naX®ml 

90. Billy's family did not learn about the horrendous conduct of Defendants Mariano, 

Baughman, City of Middletown Division of Fire, and City of Middletown until a Fox 19 news 
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investigation broke the story on June 15, 2023: https://www.fox19.com/2023/06/16/middletown

firefighter-quit-amid-dereliction-duty-investigation/ 

91. Billy's family, including the Administrator and members of his Estate, were not 

aware that video footage of Billy's care and treatment existed until it was aired by Fox 19. 

92. The Estate of William Jefferys has been injured and suffered damages as a result 

of the untimely death of William Jeffreys. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(EMERGENCY MEDICAL LIABILITY UNDER R.C. 4765.49 FOR WILLFUL 

AND/OR WANTON CONDUCT} 

93. Plaintiff incorporates all other paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully rewritten 

herein. 

94. William "Billy" Jefferys relied upon Defendants for medical care. 

95. Defendant Mariano and Defendant Baughman ignored their protocols and training 

which required interventions and medical care to be provided to Billy. 

96. Defendant Mariano and Defendant Baughman chose, on numerous occasions, not 

to provide care to Billy, a person to whom a duty of care was owed, and under which circumstances 

there was a great probability that harm to Billy would result. 

97. In the alternative, Defendant Mariano and Defendant Baughman chose to deviate 

from a clear duty or from a definite rule of conduct, acted with a deliberate purpose not to discharge 

their duty necessary to the safety of Billy, or purposefully chose to perform wrongful acts with 

knowledge or appreciation of the likelihood of Billy's resulting injury. 

98. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' conduct described above, William 

"Billy" Jefferys sustained injury and loss including, but not limited to, conscious pain and suffering, 

and untimely and wrongful death. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendants, jointly, in an amount 

more than Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), for William "Billy" Jefferys' conscious 

pain and suffering, medical expenses, loss of enjoyment, together with costs of suit, and any other 

relief to which the decedent may be entitled to and/ or that the court finds is appropriate and/or 

equitable. 

herein. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(WRONGFUL DEATH} 

99. Plaintiff incorporates all other paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully rewritten 

100. Plaintiff brings this Cause of Action pursuant to Ohio's Wrongful Death Statute, 

Ohio Revised Code section 2125.01 et seq., for the benefit of William "Billy" Jefferys' heirs and 

next of kin who have suffered loss and damage due to Billy's wrongful and untimely death. 

101. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' willful and/or wanton conduct 

described above, William "Billy" Jefferys sustained physical injuries that caused his untimely 

and wrongful death. 

102. Plaintiff and William "Billy" Jefferys' additional next-of-kin suffered damages 

as set forth in the Ohio Wrongful Death statute, including mental anguish and grief, medical and 

funeral expenses, and loss of decedent's support, services, society and companionship. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendants, jointly, m an 

amount more than Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) to compensate the decedent's 

next of kin and heirs at law, together with costs of suit, and any other relief the court finds is 

appropriate and/or equitable. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(SPOLIATION OF EVIDENCE AND FALSIFICATION OF MEDICAL RECORDS} 
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103. Plaintiff incorporates all other paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully rewritten 

herein. 

104. The Supreme Court of Ohio has recognized an independent cause of action for 

interference with or destruction of evidence. See Smith v. Howard Johnson Co., 67 Ohio St.3d 28, 

615 N.E.2d 1037 (1993). 

105. As a result of Billy's death while in the care of Defendants Mariano and 

Baughman, Defendants faced probable litigation involving Plaintiff. 

106. Defendants knew that litigation was probable. 

107. Defendants willfully destroyed evidence with the design or intention to disrupt 

Plaintiff's case. 

108. Defendants have disrupted Plaintiff's case by preventing Plaintiff from 

discovering that a medical claim had arisen against Defendants during the statute of limitations 

set forth in R.C. 2305.113. 

109. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' disruption of Plaintiff's case, 

Plaintiff has suffered damages. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendants, jointly, in an amount 

in excess of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), together with costs of suit, and any 

other relief to which the court finds is appropriate and/or equitable. 

herein. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(FRAUD) 

110. Plaintiff incorporates all other paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully rewritten 

111. Defendants concealed facts about the care provided to and condition of Billy, 

despite a duty to disclose those facts. 
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112. The concealed facts were material to Billy's family and his Estate discovering that 

a legal cause of action had, or may have, arisen. 

113. The concealed facts were, instead, substituted with false statements by Defendants 

which were either made falsely, with know of their falsity, or with such utter disregard and 

recklessness as to whether they were true or false that knowledge may be inferred. 

114. Defendants' false statements were made with the intent of misleading others, 

including Billy's family and Estate, into relying upon them. 

115. Plaintiff justifiably relied upon Defendants' representations and/or concealments. 

116. As a direct and proximate result of Plaintiff's reliance upon Defendants' 

representation and/or concealments, Plaintiff was injured. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendants, jointly, in an 

amount in excess of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), together with costs of suit, 

and any other relief to which the court finds is appropriate and/or equitable. 

695408.1 

JURY DEMAND 

A TRIAL BY JURY IS HEREBY REQUESTED. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Mark A. Tassone 
Mark A. Tassone (0099017) 
William E. Santen, Jr. (0019324) 
Santen & Hughes 
600 Vine Street, Suite 2700 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 
(513) 721-4450 
mat@santenhughes.com 
wsj@santenhughes.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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AFFIDAVIT OF MERIT 
MEDICAL LIABILITY CLAIM 

EXHIBIT 

1 

1. My name is Donald A. Locasto, M.D. I am an adult and suffer no known 

disability preventing me from providing truthful testimony. I have personal knowledge of 

the information contained in this affidavit. 

2. I am licensed to practice medicine in the State of Ohio. I am board certified 

in Emergency Medicine and Emergency Medical Services. I serve as the Medical Director 

for multiple Fire and Rescue departments. More than 50% of my professional time is spent 

in the active clinical practice of emergency medicine or its teaching at an accredited 

institution. 

3. I have reviewed the medical records of William Jefferys reasonably 

available to the Estate of William Jefferys. 

4. I practice in the field of emergency medicine and emergency medical 

services and, through my special knowledge, skill, training, experience, and education, am 

familiar with the applicable standards of care applicable to the emergency medical care 

that was provided to William Jefferys at by the City of Middletown Division of Fire. 

5. To a reasonable degree of medical certainty, the Defendants Brian Mariano 

and Kyle Baughman breached the standard of care and the breach caused William Jefferys 

injuries and death. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

Donald A. Locasto, MD 
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Florida 

STATE OF OHIO ) 
) 

COUNTY OF _c_ia_Y _____ _,) 
SS: 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence this __ 
5
_t_h_ day of_J_a_n_u_a_rY __ 

2024. Donald A Locasto appeared before me. 

Notary Public Danielle Gifford 

M C 
. . E . 06/75/2027 

y omm1ss10n xpires: _______ _ 
Notarized online using audio-video communication 
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~ Name: wa,,.n County ShoeriH'• Offa 

'~~ 
leas.e N.-nbef: $0UG:,012'8-l6 

Di~riGI.: MI09B • Mlddletawn 

li"lt;ldel"t1 T ~- 888 ,ill.te: EXHIBIT 

HcrWRaparted: 
"1w ~ 

2 

Cr1minal Offense Report 

Reported DaWTitne lrH:id9llt OotU'l'ed From liddeint Ocal.tted To 

(1311~ 1 ~il0:00 o31(17t2022 02!1:$~ OOJ(fl/2022 04:00:oo 

Incident Loc:.a1ion (SCr,e,at, ~- Ci~. S4ate, Zip}: Ablum Mvdl,c.eil Okll1111 MIM:lk-ill Ce-ritvr Or, llllkklkJtown, Ohk,, 4500!i 

fQl11 FilKC!ive(I 03Wioim.f:I!: 

Oflansa(s) 
&aM.it:888 Oflt<'l$.!!1 Clt$Ci~iOl'r 11188 MIK-

Counts: Oiu,grea: A~B~tedlComple'il!td. N.alurs of l...eirCl!lf'I'!(. f UCFI Cooe: Dt"9 

IWsapon,.si'fllfa!I U:l..ed: 1 ~El,/8,ia:;. Motr.i:iltion: 

iOff~ ~ OC U~: •Error 

Meinod o4 Of.,er-1111:in: !criminal .A~: 

loca~T:,,)9; ~t.,l ~ltfr'liS(l,s 1:-1"1~; F(ll"(:t(I l:.l'llfy; 

MO Entry- Operiing. MO En•ry- Faoor: MO Enuy- Location: 

~ett.od o:I :Enuy• Moca-VeNclie-Th9ft: 

SUM&: 2921.U Oflen~ Oflo:iP'liOn· 0tni11c11on or Duey 

i('.oun~: Dil;tgreei: M2 A~erTfl1:ed,ICom~ed. N.a•urs at l..&iri::eny: I VCR Code: ll(IZ 

WsapootS,l'Fa,oo U:s.ed: 11-1a,~s. Motivatioo: 

Olrencie-r ~ 01 u~: •E.rror 

Mell'IOd ~ Oper11ocin: ICiiminal .A~'ffl'J': 

l..0(;3~Typo; ~ i:. (,I p ,e;n iS,fi$ I: l"I l1itl'Od; Fa-c.ed l:.t'lli\'; 

MO Ern:,y-Opening: MO Enuy--Floor: 1.1.0 E nuy- L-cic,ation: 

~tt!Od o:I :Eru,y• Moror VehicM Thlrft: 

8ulpect(1) 
Suspect": 1 I Name: M11rl1ma, Brian R~I 

~S$ lS11(1(U, ~- CAy, SV!IHI, Zil:J); 

PhOna NumD&r: lcmplo)'ar Phortt!I Numoor. 

:EmpbtsrJScilool Iiams & Addre:;.s: Mlddlatawll Dlv18ion -DI Fjre 2300-Roo-&e"Valt Blvd, MlddlalMl'n, Ohio UIMill I~ Code,: 0th-er 
QO'Vllfflmlln1: SenrlCII 

1 .. ~:2SI• I .Juvenikl-: N Se:,,;:M IRaos: W 11-1eig,1: -6' 01 .. l WBighl: 190 IHair: BRO Eye,s: BLU 

S-Sl'II. Fl:N,11md 0L"'1$4.11.(1 ~ I OH l 1 }111(1 o! In j1,11y: T ll(l.tlmt n1 'i" 

~~Collected: I Su:s.pEd Arr-es.led-: IAddmone,1 Oas.criplOr&.: 

REllal-eid 004""!:;.eoleS): 129:2:U,41 CloliN"..t.k:lkln ol Duty 

No scars, Ma11t;s, ot Tattoos Reported 

vtcdm(1) 
V IICtiiR1 1111 : 1v~mT)'ptl-: I Nam&: 
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A«!~ ($1~•. Apt, Ciey, $1~1;1. Zip): 

f'hooe Number: Emplo)ier Phone .Number: 

~ ff'I pio,,, rl-SchOOI N.a l'l'lill s ..:,,,we ss- I Oeti.i!XLI iO I') C ci,;ki:; 

_._~ ----e: - lJw: $1;1:i.:: IR;ace: Halgh1: 1wa1gh•: IH:;ilr: IIEyas;: 

~:tfotfi:,ti)Ortld OLN/&at&; Not lil:lpo,t.td J T)t-6 Ol ll'liul"'/; ITtOO,Me,lll7 

Res..dant St.aUJs: 1~•arne, n t C-<:tle,ct&d: 1 IJIC timl-$u ,paci Re I &oomhip: 

~ooal De-s,;::ripto~ 

A.gg~IMI ~1,,111 Cite,,.t1$l.ltt<:E1$: I J1,.1~ir-.'ll)le 1-!0miei(lf-Cir.:utnf;'l;!lnoe$: 

Rel8t-ed Offen~:!!): Non.e Reported 

No Scars, Marl<s. or Tanoos Reporle-d 

LEOKA.Activky Type LEOKA A.$6f lJlmBnt Type 

Organlzaflon(s) 
~iia.1ion It-1 11nv01v11men1 Typ,a,: l{Jiganiz~ion Name: A!Jium Meidical Centw 

Addres.:s (S1™31. Apt, C~. Sla!e. Zi.p): 1 thdilcal Center Dr, Mlddlelown, Qihlo.t!005 Phoflei Number: ~!!i13) 42.t--2111 

Org.ar'Ji~a.iiOn Vi~im Type; 

Rela~ Oltensefs): 

Vehlcla(s) 
iNo, S.ol!ln; o No.;Fl:1:1~;0 

Vebel& PropEioy Cone: V(lhlCt& Sra'I 1,1,$: 

'1/ehid& "; 1 ~1(1#: L ieeo"4it Sla'I 1(1-; 1v1t.1; 1\/illloo: 

r/e,tl. Ve:;ir: Ve,/'!. ~e: I \11;1h_ Mi;ia1;1I: J \/el'I. COior: 

Oe:iCl'ip,tion: I Damage: 

iTo,,o,oo? I T,:i\l'tXI b),; 1soor-od a,· ln110nrory by/0.al&; • 

Rala8sw cy.tJ,a11;1: - Flall!lased Otller: 

Ftel~M-d Olrt:l'IS(ff:S); 

Ral81o8d Ta-: None 

Au11J-Insurer NaJT'113: Phone Number. 

Oare ~eft(I; f:viCl(rli.:e-1-101..1 R-ei!IIS0'-1: 

Propo,ty 
Item fl': I I Property 51.aJu;: l!awld111noe Prnpert;-Code: Portl!lbl9 El1i1t;;U011k: COn'lml.lnl~ons Value: 

Que,mity: 1 I De:iCl'iplion: l?none, In ~eek i:11811 belooglng lo Brl1rn, Mariano Colar-_ Blade 

Rel21W!ld Ottens.e(,s): 183988Ml:li~ 

ft.Eil~~']"o,: M&Wlano, 811.an, RUSHI , OWNN' 

M8ke: App,!& Model: lpoone, De te Reoo\i l!I red: 3116/202 2 

[Se.rial II-: OtMr #-: E'l'idl!l-nCEI HOid Reasoo: 

Gun{s) 
ltl:l«I :a!; 1 !Jlr~:S!atu:.: Pf'llC)erl)'COdra: 'i/;alue; 

aw.n Ii~: lt:ie!Kl'iP1t0n: 

Relel-ed Offens.e{s): 
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Ralaw,d To-: None 

M~: 1~1: 1~1: 

Senal It: I Fil1!ilrm T)'p,11': I R eaJ-'te1'00 O acs: 1eviolmca Hard Rea:&00: 

6\11',1~: I ~rre1 L-0:ngll'.I: IC(ib"; 

Drug(s) 
ltetn .a,; I j Pi~ :S!iltUS: Pfc,p&l'f>'CQdfl: 

!0-,.arn ,ry. I Uri ii ol M~,ure: ~npbQl'I: 

OrugT~: 

E 'llidOt'IOe ~ orci F1,u-oo.ot1,: ~edlOOle. 

Ralal'l!ld CMteo6-eol:s): 

~a~To,: Nooe 

OIHr Pwsont•) 
Clttil!lr ~~ N 1 j •nVOlv4iml!flt Type: 0clUdmt I Name: .Jilil'f4!iry1,, Willl<Mn Thvmu 

~-tr.I$ i&rH-1, Apt, c~. $ta.lo, Zip): 

Phone N1..1mbeir: IE~ Prone N001ber: 

e1'1'1PI0)'1t1-Sd'iool Na.me & .Mdrts.S; 0C:cul)<l!i0rl C-Odo; 

> -~-"ltl: n- IJII\I. H 1Sa~M I Race: W I Hfligh1: 5' or 1 Waight: 12i11 rllllr: Bl.N E:,ifr!I.: BLU --

iSSN:R~ I OLWS!i!lte: Rllilda<:Uld , OH Sti~?:NO 

Olhllll P'.l!Jr-Kn 1l t ]•n~i Typ,Ct; [ t./al"l'Jt): &:aughman, Kylt LM 

IAo:lres.:s f$1re~. A.pt, Ci1y, $1.all!I, Zip): 

PhoM t-J1..1mbe-r: I Empla:yer Phone NumbeJ: 

Empl(I/J',:ir.l$,,;:nool Nl:l:illllt & ~ro,s: tll<l,;lltU)Wn Olvi1i0n (Ill Fir1: ::i:)l)O ~ 8lv<I. Mi.;.(llltu;Mn, 0llil(II 0,:,:;,.,~hQt"I CQ41: w.. ~"""~ 
~ s.tvlU 
. -~ _ _-_--:; 31 • PIIV" 1691.;M 1~;i,oe;W I Hoig:1'11: 5' 10- j W.ight 14'1J t,q,,r; BRO IEyM-: BRO 

SSN.R.adacted I OLl'41S4ale: Redacled , OH Swternenl?: 

CNht!I r F'-B rs.oo Ill 2 I ln't01\'sment Type: I Name: Martin, LalnN NN:OIII 

~$.S lSHHI, A.pl., C~. 61:1~. 411; 

Phool!I Nu~: I Ernpkl'i,<8r Phqne NUTibel": 

EmployerJ-S,c;hocl Na-m6 & Addrl3S!!i: PrMn .. r HMl1h 1 M9dliei!l1 Olm•r Dr, NiddlCltown, Ohio~ OcciJ palion Code: 

- -_ :;:: 2-5. pi,w. N I So:-.: i: I F11oe: w I Hoi~•= s· or I Weigl'II: 1--s ial!ILr: 8 fil:O f:)'O!J.: G~N -
SSN:R-=la,c,t,acl I Ol.WState: RedKled , OH Swtemen!?: ...... 

Offii!I r P-e rsoo ;a 3 I ln\l'Ol'l'smenl T)'p,11': rName: =l<mg, A.mley V 

!Am-r6ss lS1tot-1. ~. Clfy, StiiH1. 2"~l!: 

~Nul'IDel: IE~ Phone ti.t.Ilb«: 

empktrer/S(;hl;)OI ~ & MdrM-S-: Pftmlor HNtm 1 Mt-dal CGmW or, N~dMOWn, Oflilo 45005 OC:ci..Jpa.!ionC-odo; 

- -_:: ~- 1-'""-H I $al,:: F IF1:;iCI;!: w I Ho;,lgll: S' (1$" I Weigh!: 15(1 Hair: eu,1 E~:GRH 
~ 

fSSN:~ I OL~ace: RlldK«ld , OH &atemen!?: Vn 

o.h111• P'l'lr$i00 ~ 4 [ •nvo1vvmet11 Type: tt.lamei: 8oofl, N~ l.OUIM 

lM(I le$$ fS4 roe 1, A.pl, C«y, Staie. Zip I: 
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Pl\ontt.lumt,t,r; 11:~ F'tionc ~ 

EmplO'J'arJ.Sdlool Name & Aodr8$!1: Pr11ml&r t'8alth 1 Medical CsttlR Or. Mk:ldli!Mown, Ohio jfS,005 -()ccupalion Co:le: 

• •m·:!17•--LI - - • l.hN. N I Se;i,.: r= IRi:Kli!: w I '"""igh1: 5' or I WB~hc: 200 H.aor: eR-O E)'!:$: SLU 

$-S-N.~ 10i..WS-t(;i~:R~fO~ &a~1?: ..... 

Qll'lfir F'-ersai Ill 5 I I 1'11101\rfi men I Type: I Nl!lma: Hu;hliis. Bnnl Fllctis-d 

.. 
lStrse1, Ape, c~. Sta•B- ~I: 

~Number: 1e~ PhorMir ,...,..-.i-..: 

IFmploterJSdlo:M Name & AddrB6S: Nidcllvtawn DM■kai ol A-• 2l00 RODII.QVllllt B:lvd, MldcllaeDWl"I, Qhig. Oo::upalion Co.18: Ot:n« Gavernmant 
f4$(M,i, s-,,.,1,;., 
. -~ 
- _•_a:;46• I.AA'" M 1$t;,i.;M IRaioe:W I H8iQ11•; 15· or I w-oigl'li; 215 1-tilir;E!IRO 11:yts,; Gfl:N 

SSN:R-adacted IOLNISt::He: RedKtad IOI, S-t.11,ternern?: 

CNhl!lr r;>.srs.cG ill 6 lln'tOl'.'sm&nl T)lpe: I Name: R~. Steven. A. 

~:iS fSlra~. ~. c~. Sl.:l•e. Uil; 

PhonBNumtier: I E.l'!lfllOY8r Pnone l'lrunt;lef: 

ltmpio'far/Scho;:,I Name & "'6jr85!5: Mldd~ DM•kln ol Ar• 2300 ~ Glvd., Middlvtown, Obiu Oc:ci.Jpil•ion Code: Othw Governmont 
~ Sacvlc:e 

:JIii --- ■ • -- S4 --....- -___. ... , jJw N 1$0 .. ;M IRaCl!l;W 1 t-ttig,l'lt 5• 10- I Woigtit 195 1-ti!ot;E!IRO 11:y~:Gfl:N 

fSSN.R-acl.acted 10!...N<S4a~:Redacte,df0H Sfaternerni': "t1111-

CNharParE.OOlill 7 I ln\1'01\t1!1mBnt Type: I Nema: Sta.lnbn11nar. lmaai::: Willllam 

~$$ (Slt(I~. AA, City. Si.a•e. ztil; 

Pb:;:,oeNunD&r: IE rnpkl'i,r8, Phone Nullbef: 

EmplO)'l!lr/SChool Name & AddrBS!s: Mlddi.town DM:likln ol Ar-. 2300 ~ Olv,d, Mlddliittown, Chiu OcciJpanon Code: Othlar Gcnrwnnwnt 
~ Sarvk:19 
1 "''.;-""'.t-w:il:!: 2ll • IJl.w- N 1$,a~:M 1~aoe:W I Heugti•: s· 09'" I Weigl'li: tao Hs,ir: BIRO Eyes:GFl:N 

ISSN:R-aclactecl I OLWS.ete: RedKted , OH SlaternenP: "tn 

io.rai r P-e rson ill 8 I lnvohrl!lmBtll Type: ~Name: WCIOdni,y, Cal¥in Glllne 

i ........ ~~ (S!r&N, ~. C,qy, ~Mi. ~1: 

Pnooe.Numti&r: I EITif)IQyft Phor\.e Ntlmbar: 

II tr'lpia,,'l!lt./St;h(N;)l l'-bh'liil & ~t&M: Mlddit10wfl, D~:liliOI, 01 :fCh 2300 ~ 81y,tj,, 1Mlddlttowtl, Oblo Ot;t,,,ip;:i•ion Code: otl'I« Go\rw4'1'M'1Mint 
~ Sarv~ 
- -.:.~: 8,1 • l,t,,,,.,.N 1Se~:M IF11oe: W I Hoigtil: $' 10-1 Weigl'lt: 100 t,,1(1,,r: GFIY E'.J'o!l-:91.U 

¥ 

SSN:R-ac:l.act,ad 10l.NISte~:RedKtedTOH S.Stemen•?: ,.,_ 

Offii!I r P-e ~ ;a 9 I in\l'Ol'l'sment Type: I Name: 1..■ Uflll'I~, Jo~ ean■r 

~:14 is1r&N, A.pi:, Clfy, Slti•e. lipj: 

PIIORl!INu~: IE~ Phone Ntli'Tib«: 

empkl'yer/SichQol Name & AddtMoS: Thiel Mlndful HNlh'l,QI Ca,ru., 1 .!15 1 a A',1•, MkSdlatO\lm, Oh.kl 4504-4 0c:C1.Jpa-1i0n COdil; All OtlllW" 

- ---_;;;: .:1- 1-'""-N I $el,:: M 1~:;iCl;!:W I H,;iigl,I: 5' 11"' I Weight 1-!t,(I Hair: BRO Em: 8RO -
fS,sN:Radac:'l«I I Ol.NiSll!lce: Rvdactfd , OH Swtemun•?: Yu 

Narrattva(s) 
tnV&SUgative Natrath,e 

De2th I nveslig2tion _ 
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Decedent: 
,Iii.am Thomas. Jefferys 

Russen Mariano 
ion cl Fire 
BoulE:vard 
C 45044 

rnv,estlgative Narrative 

tollawing is a summary of the fwilnts th:e.t look placs on Monday, Mari::h 7, 2022. Toll! details were gathered trom dli1II 
Middlelown Division cl Fire, Premier Heallh, lhe Hamilton County COfOOer's Office, and wilness intel"Yiews. 

On Monday, March 7. 2022. Paramedic Brent H~ghe:s was working the :fire w.ai1ch detail at lhe W.airming Center, located at 1009 
Gtove Stteel in Middle1own, wtiM Wanning Cen1et employea Josl'lua Lau re.nee 001Jfied him 1Mt Wil~am JalferyS was having .a 
Elizure in the bathroom_ Paraml3dic Hughes went inlo the sta~ wi!h Wmiam. Paramedic Hughes said ii was. not !I ful I body 

se,z:1.1re, but his leg was shaking. Paramedic Hughes saiC, WiH,am looked al him aod was somewhat ,-esponsive-to verbal slimuli. 
Paramedic;: Hughes called lo,r lhe-medic 10 respOfld_ Parama-dic H 1.1ghes loond an ,ampiy pm oonle in William ·s pocket. □1,1,a 10 the 
II elate, he beiie...-ed Will~m coutd have iaken too many pills. 

I 2: 25 a .m. Paramedic Brian Manano and EMT Basic Ky1e Baughman arrived at llie Warming Center in Medic 83. At 2: 27 a_m. 
Lieuleoaot Steve Riley. Fire ~pa rah.JS Ope,alor EMT Basic Calvin Woodrey. an-d EMT Basic Isaac Sleinbrunoo, a!tived at lhe 

arming Center in Engine 83. At. 2:31 a .m_ VV'illiam is loaded into Medic 83. At 2:40 a. m_ Me-die 83 leih the Warming Cent-er_ Al 
:49 a.m_ Medic 83 afrivEtd al Atrium Medical Center. At 2 ;5:2 a.m. tioopil31 staH attiempted life saving measures. A.t 3:, 4 a.m. 
1lliarn is pronounced deceased_ 

1lliam·-s-body was Laken LO 1t.e HamillQn County Coroners Office far an i!ilutQPS-Y-William's imma,dia1a ,cau~e or dealh is li,ste,d ~ 
e comoined melhamphetamine. diale,pam. and .amilriptyline into:w:ica.tion_ The approximate inl8rva1 beiwoon onset and oo.alh 

is listed as minutes_ William·s toxio:jogy report shewed rx,sittve lot Arr'lphe1amina, BenzOdiazepines, CannabinOids. 
Melt\amptietamine, and Tricydic Anlidepressanls. A plastic bag oootamrog wMa powder was round in the walcl"i pockel of 

illiam's jeans. The powder -was analvz.ed and found to be melhamphetamine weighing , , 3n grams. William had an empty 
prescliplion bottla 1or Dia:zapam 5mg, 1 20 count. lilled on-F-ebruary 25, 2022_ The ins1niCli011:=s on •he botda saie:t to-take fQ1,u limes 

day and was prescribed by Dr. Afice On-ady _ 

P,amier He a Uh medical records listed Willi.am was p-ulseless. apneic, and unresponsive upon arrival. No I Ii was eslab~shed. CPR 
as s.tar1ed aft-er Ille initii(i!II aS-$-El'S$ment and an 10 was placed in ths left shoul,;;ler _ William was irrtuoated and at OOB poim went 

into PEA with a slow Ile.art rnte. Narcan was administe,ed wrth no ,esponse. William oavet regained a pulse. An ulirasouncl was 
plaoocl oo lhe nea11 and there was no cardiac activity. 

I interviewed the Atrium nurses that had contact wi!h Wil1iam, Paramedic Mari!lno. and E:MT Basic haughman. Regislered Nurse 
Lainse Martin ~r;;:ribad Willtam as having a fi:a::ed ga.za, his-moo!h wn wida ,opan. and ha was whit,a_ Re-gister-ed Nur$e Nicole 
Boen de5D'ibed William as grey, not moving, wilh h.s eyes. aM mouth open, Riegis1ered Nurse Ashley King descnbed W~liam as. 
ob...-io1,1s.ly dead-. mo1.dh open, ancl not breathing. 

Paramedic Mariano and Atlomey Stew Malheiws came to lhB Wamm County Sherilrs Otta 10f an inlervil!lw. Paramedic Ma.ri!loo 
said he responded to the Wan-niog Center !Of a person 1:1'1 seiz.ures. Pa,amadic Mariano said William's !il"Sl set of vilals lfl!ere laken 
in the medic. :Paramedic Matiano placed a pulse oximeter on William end road in 117e teat ot Madie 83 with William wh~e EMT 
Sa sic Baughman drove-. Paramedic Mariano said during transport, he-weni 1hro1.1gh nis narrative, (:(IV(llred hi$ secondary 
as.se&Sment. and oontinm!ld 1D monitor vilahii_ Par!lmedic Mariano said he was sitting on lhe bench sea! beside William_ 
Pi!ilraml:l(lic Mariano said he was tapping Willii:lm. making $Ura ha wa~ making noi~a and still tha re di,uing tran:,port_ Par-i:lml\Klic;: 
Matiano said when they an-ived at Iha hos.,5tal, he staned padting up the compular and putting sluff away. Parametic Mariano 
said EMT Basjc aaughman ope-ned !he medte doors and :said William did no1 look good. Paramedic Mariano said he checked 

•Ill.am, felt a pulse, &l'ld saw nim tali::e a breatn. Parame,cicc Mariano said I hey look William into ttie hospilal bot were nol 
a!ching him during dli:s lime dUB to stsering the cot F'aramedic Mariano said whBn thll!y arrived a1 lhB nurse's stalicm a nurse 

asked If WIiiiam was breathing. EMT Ba~c Baughman chedt:ed WIiiiam aod said there was no poise. 

Paramedic Mariano was shown his l"\lfl report- He said he mam.i.allv input this imonn.a1ion in-to lhe repo-11 ffom a pulse o:dme1er on 
1lliam·s finger_ 

I showed Pefamedic Ma,iano the code summary report Paramedic Maria.no s.aid the code summary is aulomatically rOOtXded 
ma -ditlerenl pulse O:ll:imater/blood pre-ss!,.lre ootr machine. Paramedic Mariano said thl$ machine autorn-alically inpi;ts the-
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in orrna.1100 m•o t e e summery rel]Ort. arama Ic anaoo sa.I t a a summary report te Ings ware ower t an ! e 
readir.igs that ware manually iripul if'lto his run report because he oorisulled lhe readiog displayed on the poise oximaler on 

1lliam's floger. 

Pam.medic Mariano's desctipi~n o1 wt.a• hap,pEined is. not oon:sistent with u-.e pu~ o;i1;imateflbl00d p.essuoo cuH teading. The 
exterior video lrom Medic 83 arso does not align w:idl Paramedic Mariaoo·s sl.aUi1m11n'IS. In the video. you can see William moving 
as he is being toaded into lhe medic. When WIiiiam ls being unloaded at the hospdat he appears to be deceased. 

Delooiw;l Purdy and I intefViawed EMT Basic Baughman. e MT Ba:sic B.iuglvnan sa~ he wo1ce up and r,espon-ded to lhe Warming 
Center for a patian1 in saizutes. EMT BaSic Bau9hm:an dascnbed n·.e pa1ient .as a middla-e.gad man whO was. :Slumped over wi'lh 
his pan ls around his ankles, onoonsclous. pro'lussly sweating. and appearing pale. EMT Basic Baughmari ~ id a bo"le of Xana:i: 

as lo~.md nexl to the pahent. 

EMT Basic Baughman said he took a. se-i of baseline vitals. u:sing the pulSe <ndmiete0blood pl"e:SSu re cu~ machine in lhe baCk o1' 
1:1 medic. TM pa!i,a,nl"s vilals were norrr'lal. His heart tate was in the eigh•ies. his rn,;ygen was ok. and th1:1 patient's blOOd 

pressure was fine. EMT Basic Baughman said he did a paliant asses.smeot. EMT Basic Baughman held William's harid abova his 
c;:e to ~ if it would drop and hit him in the face. EM'f Bssii:;: Baughmar1 ~id Willi~m did' not let his ti and hit hi:s face. 

EMT Basic Baughman asked Pafamadic Mariano it M wanted to do .anything Etl=,,e, start 1i thtoo,.lead or an IV, Paramedic 
Mar~no saic( "ti.lo, just get me 10 the hospilal: Et..i,T Ba.s-c Baughman said he ctro...-e to !he hospital ir, emergency mode. 

EMT Basic Baughman said he was pulling in10 th,a, Atrium HO$pilal whan ha notice(I Paramadic Mari~ was mOYing in 1h,a back 
of •oo medic. EMT Basrc Baughman said tie asked Paramedk: MaMno ~ El'IIE11)1ti1ng was ok, and he did not mspotid. EMT Basie 
Baughman said Paramedic Mariano did not ooninu.m,icate wi1tl him during 1renspon. EMT Basic Baughman saidi when he opEined 

e back doors o! lt'le medic, he notic-ed Iha palierit was nol brealhing. EMT Bas.c Baughmal"I said when he opened lhe sqoad 
doors. ?aramedic Mariano was slanding al ttl8 cap!ain"s chair behind the hei:ld ct the cot. facing 1he rear squad doors.. 

EMT Basic Baughman said 1h& palioot was oolly brealhing at lhe Warming Cooter when he was IOO.ded into-the medic. EMT 
Sas~ Baughman said it w-a.s obvious Iha pal~rit was r.ol brealhing when he: opened lhe rear medic OOOIS al the hoopilal. EMT 
Ba.sN::: Baughman said he lold Paramedic Mariano lhe pa!ient was not brealhin.g. and Paramedic Mariano responded. "Yt:is he i!!:i. I 
·usl tQOk him on the mo,nitor~.- EMT Ba$iic Baughman :uiid Para~ic Mariano dic:t not put th11:t p,atienl on a card-ac monit,or. so hs 

inks ha was relerting to laking him off the pulse oximetar/bfood pres.sure machine. EMT Basic Baughman sajd he again told 
Paramedic Mariano the-pa.tienl was not breathing. EMT Sasic Saughman said Par.alll$dic Mariano did an assessment and said 
i-.e had a weal< pulse. EMT Basic Ballghman said tie took the blOCld pressure cuff oft of the-patient and repeated to Paramedic 
Mar~no he 'Wi:iilS nol breadling. and ht! should :slart CPfi:. Paramedic Mariano replied. • Jusl gal him ~ lhBI h.ospital. h E=Ml Basic 
Baughman, said lhe pat~nt was laken to !he nurse's staliori where a nurse asked if he was brealhing. :EMT Basic Baughman said 
he did another patient assa:ssmenl at lhe nurse's :.lat ion and did not 1ael a pulse and could nol feel him bfeathi ng. CPR was 
st.i rted and the patient was taken to the trauma bay. 

EMT Basic Baughman said no palient c.are occuasd during 1ranspcr1. I asked him '7ow he came to lh is condusiol"!. EMT Basic 
Baughman, said he did not diroo1ly s.ee what was occunang in the rea( of lhe squad, but ha is respoos-lble for cleaning and 
replacing lhe eq1.1ipment in the back of the squad a.tter ~e n.in. I;: MT Basic Saughman :said nolhing rieeoo-d to be replace(! or 
cleaned. An IV was nol slarted, and no IV eqoipmem was used. 

EMT Basic Baugtiman said he told Parainemc ManaM ltiis incident was not go;ngi away, and it was a big deat EMT Basic 
Baughman said Paramedic Mariano's response was, -~at guy." EMT Basic Baughman tolt:J Paramedte Mariano •o talk to 
EMS Coo,dinat-or C.aplain Brian Wright. la!er, P;a ramedi-c Mariano lold EMT Baughman he lalked lo Captarn Wrighl ancl saicl, "we 
are eu good." 

is case will be forwan:led to lti.e Wa rreo County :Prosecutor's Office Jor grand )ury consideration. 

Monday, Marc.h 14, 2022 
Case A53lgnment 

On Monday. March 14, 2022, I was jnformed lhal the Middletown Division -or Fjre requesttrd 'Ille War1'811 County Sheriffs Offjoo 
jrivestigate an incident. 

uesday, March 15, 2022 
Mffti A9 at MkkUetown Fire Oepal"'b'nem 

On TL.iesday, March 15. 2022, Detective L~uteneni Chris Pe1ers and I wem to lhe Middletown Division of Fire. localed at 2300 
~evell Bc::M.1levsr(I in Middletown. B nd m~t with A~istarit Fire Chief Thoma5 Snively i:ind Fire Cs plain Brian Wright. 

D1.1ring lhe meeting. we discussed an incioont tha.t took place on Monda)!', March 7, 20:!2, al uia Warming Center. localed at 1009 
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own 1re r"espc 
. . erecl mental status_ An empty bottle of Diazepam was round with William_ 

en the Warming Center is open, it i:s slaffed" by a membE-r ,of the Middletown Division of Fire_ Parame-clic Brent l-h.1ghes was 
fk.ing at the wamiing Center on ltlis (ley. He .as.sis.ted EMT Basic Kyle Baughman ant:l Pa..-emMic Brien Maria.no wl'lo 

responded in Medic 83. Engine 83 responded with Lieutenant Steven Riley. Apparatus. Operator C;;ilvin Woodrey, .alld EMT 
Bas~ Isaac Steinbrunner. 

1lliam was 1n11n:sported from 1he Warming Center to lhe Atrium MBd ital Cffl""der_ ~MT Basic ~ugh man drove Medic 83 while
Para medic Mana no rode in the t:Jad:; W'ilh Willi.am. William was pronounced (le-ceased at tl'le hoo:pilal. 

Medic 83 has external vkleo cameras. I was given a copy of the video for lhls incident I also re-celved EMT Basic Baughman 's 
statement, Paramedic Mariano·s statiament, Iha Code-Summary Rapon, the-Prahospital Care Ra-port fQr lhis; incident, and IWQ 
Prehospital Ci:I re-Repor1s born Thu~day, March 3. 2022. when Willii:ilm was assaulted al th6 Warming Center. 

Paramedic Mariano's Preho:spilal Care Report lists that William was transported to Atrium Medical Genier with continuous 
monitoring. Pai~medic Mariano do,;;:umen-ted that William responde-cl to physic:;il slim1,1li throughout the entire transport. Upon 
anwal al t-lle receiving facility and while walking inlo the emergency room. William went into carrliac arrest_ CPR was slarted in 

e emergency room. WIiiiam was moved t-o the trauma room where CPR aM care were continued by emer'gency room :Staff. 

e Prehospital Care Report listed William's vrtals as lollows: 

No lime given, BP 147/119, Pulse 85, Resp 16. Sp02 aa. 

3/07/202202:41:06, E'IP 147/199, limb Right.rum, Pulse 50, Rhyllll'TI Regolar, Resp 14, Efforl normal, Sp02 83, Qual Al Room 
ir, GCS 12, RTS 11, PT. Posilicn Semi•Fowlers, Eye 4• Opens l:yes spontaneous~ {All Age Groups). Motor 4• Withdraw! from 

pain (AU A.ge Groups}. VBrbal 4• Confusec::I (.>2 Years); Cries hut i::; cc:m:solabte. inappropriate inleractions, Score Qualifier lnit~I 
GCS has legJtlmate values w-iltlout interventions such as inl.l.JbaUon and sedalion. 

03/07/2022 02::47:36, Pul:se-83, Rhyn,m Regular, Resp 10, Effort Norma1I. Sp02 94, Qual At Room Air, GCS 9, Pt. Posilion Semi
Fowlel"S. Eyes 2- Opens Eyeg to p.ain.ful stimuh:1lioo (All Age G.-oups,, Motor 4- Withdraw! from pain (All Age Groups}, Verbal 3-
lnappropriate word (>2 Years); lnconsislently consolable, moaning, Seo.re Qualifier Initial GCS has legitimate values wilhOut 
intervenlion:s such as inlubalion ar,d sedation. 

Code Summary Repon listed Wi11iam·s vitals .as tollOws: 

02'.33:05 Evenl Pow-er On 
02:36:03 Even1 NIBP, Sp02PR 77 0, NIBP{m mHg► PR 147 /11 '9 ( 129) -48 
02:3.8:04 Vital Signs. 
02:43:05 Vial Signs. Sp02RR 80 56 
02:48:04 Vital S~ns, 
08:00:03 Power Off 

I vieWt!d the e:dsrior video from Medic SJ_ Medic 83 ,:1nive,d at the Warming Cents, and !Nilliam can be ssen moving as hi!: is 
loaded into the sq1Jad at 2:32 a. m_ Medic 83 arrived at Atl'ium Hospital at :2:49 a .m. 

oone!!,d.,1:y, Mim::h 16, 2022 
Meeting with Fire Captain Brian Wright 

On Wednesday, Maren 16, 2022. I met with Captain Wright at AtritJm Medic.al Center- I gave nirn a, tra11el-chive and asli::ed hirn for 
all of the e)(te mal videos !rom Medic 83 from the time ii left the stalion until it returned to lhe station after lhe call for service_ We 
also discussed arranging tor me to take ph□tos ot Medic 83_ 

Searc._ Warrant 

I obtainsd a :search war,ant hum Middteiown Municipal Court, Judgs James $he-rron. to $Bize Paramedic Mariano"$ cellular 
phone_ Paramedic Mariano came lo the Middletown DiYision of !=ire amun~ 3:00 p_m_ to pir:k. up item~ fmm lhe 1irehouse_ I met 
Paramedic Mariano al the fi,eoouse and executed the search w-arra.nl. I look possession of Paramed,c Marianc·s-cellular phone 
and asked him f Of his passcode. Pa ramedlc Maoano di-d oot provide his passcode. I did not question him about the ln6den1. I 
gave him my business can:I and told him I would like to speak with him. I told him to c:;,11 me if he wanted to come to lhe Sheriff's 
Office to ta1k wilh me. I gave P.aramedic Mariano a oopy of ll'le search warfant .a10n9 w.tn a property receipt 

Iler I lefl the firehouse, Capla.in Wright-drove Medic 83 10 Crosspointe Church of CMst, localed at 5630 SI. RI. 122. I took 
photos of the exterior and inlerior of Medic -83. I also toot:; photos of e-aich exterior camera-

I took Parame.dic Mariano's cellular phone to the Sheritt"s Off'cce anel signed it O\ler to Det-ecHve Nict; Bel'lymer_ The phone was 
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urGda.y, March 17, 2022 
Vid-,,o from Medie 1:13 

0n Thursday, March 17, 2022. I met wilh Captain Wrighl and pd:ed up lhe raques!ed a1Uerior 'llidfio ot Medic 63. 

Conuact Attorney Sniw Mathews 

ttomey Stew Mathews called and said rie is rep~esenti.--g ParamediC Mariano. He pr'Ovided the pas~e fot Paramedic 
Mariano's pooNJ "\Uorney Mathe"Ws .ar.d Paramedic Mari..mo are going to meet with me on Wednesday, Marth: 23, 2022, 
at 3:00 p.m, at the She,itt's Office for an Interview, 

Frida:,. March 1 a. 2022 
Seatch Watr'ant 

On Frid~y. March 18, 2022, ! obtained a search warranl from Warren County Common Plen Court. $iign&d by J!,Jdg,e, Donafd E. 
Oda II, to download Parame<lic Mariano's cell phone. I :submitte<I a digital ~der-ice request through TriTech. OeteciNe Behymer 
edracted aaaa -ham ltie phOne. 

Contact EMT Baste Kyle aaughm.M 

I called the Middletown DiviS:ioo at Fite al 
Baugt11r1an contact me. 

.and spoke w~h lhe sec,etary, I asked he-r to have EMT aas,c 

laler, EMl Ba5ic Baughman called me. I told him 1 would like to meet for an imerYiew on Monda)I. l:.M"'f Basic Baughman said 
he is worklog on Monda~. bu! he would check wilrl h.s-super11lsoc to see if there was a time we coo Id meet 

Monday, Mareb 211 2022 
Contitet EMT Baiiic Kylit S.aughmilin 

On Monday, Marc:h 21, 2022, I ca~eel EMT Basic Baugtiman, EMT Basic Baughman sak! he lj\li35, going 1-0 decline to be 
interviewed at lhis Ume. I gave him my conlaicl information ;;:1nd told him "to reach out to me if he-changed his mind. 

l:ma:HI reqUBst to Captain Brian Wright 

I sent en email 10 Fite captain Wnghl requesting ltie run log lor Paramedic Mariano's stittl and his w<itk s.chedule from March 1. 
22. lhrough lhe incident date. 

Madie BJ Timel int1 

I viewed the vidoo lrom Medic 63 and crnted a timeline from UlEI 'lltdieo. 

2:22:58, Medic 83 lsaves MiddlBtown Firshouse. 

2:25: 29, Medic 83 arrives at the Warming Center. , 009 Grova Street. 

2:32:40, Iha patient is loaded into Madie 83, 

2:40: 33, Medic 83-departs from the Wam,ing Cente,. 

2:49:40, Medic 83 arrives at Atn1Jm Med~1 Center. 1 Me(lical Center Drive. 

2~50: 11 , Rear doors to Medic 83 are-opened by EMT Bas~ Kyle Baughman, The-paliem Is taken inside the-hospiEat 

• 3:1 0: 24, Gurney is placed in lhe r-ea.r ol Medic 63. 

3;27: ~ 1 , EMT Basic Bavghman and Paramedic Mana.no return to Medic 83, 

• 3:27:51, Medic 83 le-aves AJriLJm Medical Center. 

3:35:50, Moore 83 arrives al Midaletown FirehOuse. 

Ml;Klic 8-3':, 8fllll:U1JBncy lights arll/l acti'lli!ihtd whil~ re~ndi ng to lhe Warming Cenl11:tr and lrom 1hi1:1 Warrn,ing Cen!~r to Alrium 
Medical Center. The siren is not used. 
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one 

Delective Behymer signed Paramedic Mariano's. phone over to me, I entered the phone into lhe property room as. evidence, 

uesday, March 22, 2022 
Paramedic l!rian Mariano~s Run Log 

On Tuesday. Mard"i 22, 2022, 1,ecei\/'ed an email 1,om Ca.plain Wrigl"lt coriraifliing ao E:w:cei sp,e-adshool 01 Paramedic Marian-0's 
c:!11~ for servics during his ~hit!, Sunday, March 6 lhrough Monday. March 7, 2022_ 

e log shows F'arnmedio Ma,iano had eleven, runs du,in.g his shift, eighl mos 0001Jrred berore I his iocidenl, and lwo occurred 
aftef, 

I saved the run log on my H: drivf:l_ 

Ema.II requegt to Captain Brian Wright 

I sent an email to captaln Wrig hl asking him whO is completing lhe internal investigaliOn. He responeled by saying Mida~town 
City Law Direclion, Ben Yoo.er_ 

ednesday, March 23, 2022 
Grand Jury Subp06rla 

On Wed.-.esda.y, Marren 23, 2022, I senl Legal Assis1an1 Leanne Massi.ngill a grand jury subpoena req1Jesting William Jeffreys' 
medical reco,ds rrom the A1,ium Medical Center from Marc;ll 1 I ti.rough March 8, 2022, 

Interview Paramedic Brian Mariano 

Para medic Mafiano .and Attom.ey Stew Mal hews came to lhe Sheriff's Office. Detective Mark Purdy and 11 nte-Nrev-ie-d Paramedic 
Mariano_ The following is iJ ;sllmmary of the interview. The alldio and video copy of the interview i:s :si3ved on my H: drive. 

Para medic: Mariano was told he is free lo go, he was not being delalned, and he did not have Lo answer -questions. 

I aske-cl Pi::!fl:I meclic Mariano how his. -shifts work al Micldletown Fire Department- Pi::!rame-clic Ml':!lmtno s.aiid he works lwenty-folJ r
hOur sl'lifts at Middletown Fire Depa11ment. His Shifts start at 7:00 a.m. and end at 7:00 e_m_ trie fallowing day_ Paramedic 
Marrano said ne wan:;s every lhird day_ Paramedic Mariano said he -does not work anywhere else_ 

I asked Parame(lic Mariano t-o take me through I.he iricioont starting from the firehouse. Paramedic Mariano said tl'ley were called 
8 possible seizure. The medic unil 8 nd the fire buck. both responded to the Warming Centiar_ Mu::kllBtown Fire Department 

provides fire watch at the Warming Csnte:r. :Paramedic Mariano did not know if 1he lireman working the detail cal~d in the run or if 
it was called io by another person. Paramedic Mariano said I hey a,,ived on the s.Gene and weot Lo the ,est,oo-ms lowa,d the back 
of lhe building, Paramedic Ma riaoo sa;d the fireman t-old llim WIiiiam was tound in u,.e balhroom ~Ring on the toilet. No one 
knew what happened and he-could ha'ffl had a se~re- Paramedic Mariano :said they checked Wi Ilia m's blood ~t.Jg-.ar and it was 

ilhin nORTial range_ Paramedic Mariano sa~ lhe fireman working lhe fire watch de!ail helped William llP and it i3ppeared to him 
at William was shuttling his 1eet 10 go to the cot. Paramedic Mariano said William was moaning and trying to talk. Pa~amedic 

Mariano said he was handed an empty medicalion bottle-ol Valium, Paramedte Mariano sate! due to Iha date-on the-pill bottle 
illiam could have ta~eo 100 many pills. Paramedic Mariano said Valium can mellow you out and relax you b«auS4i! it is. for 

seizures_ William was loaded on the cot and •a.ken to !he medic unit 

Paramedic Mariano said William's firsts.el of vitals were taken in the medjc unit. Paramedic Mariano said William's b1ood 
res.sure, pulse-, afld o:,;ygen saturalion was normat The engine crew asked him H he n-aed an.Y4hing or if he needed to bring 

any-one. Pera medic Mariano told them "No" due to whet he thought William's problem was. P:aramedic Mariano said his t:iasiC 
pa11ner askea if he oould take the run-in_ Paramedic Mariano toed him no -because William did not look gooct Paramedic 
Mariano said WIiiiam was placed on a p1.1 lse oxime!e:, Paramedic Maoanc said do ring HaospoM 1"1-8 went tn,-ough his .-.arr.alive, 
covered his secondary assessment, and co111inued to monitor vitals, Paramedic Maria110 said he was tapping William a 11d 
making sure he was making noise and W"a.$ still there. Paramedic M81iano ~id lhey pulled up to Ille medic t:Jay ~• the hosprtat 
He is not sure when hB took the pu~e oximeter off of William, but hB usuelly lee\'es il on un1i I Shey arrive at the hospilal_ 
Paramedic Mariano said when they arrNed at lhe hospital. he started packlog up lhe computer aod pulling stuff away, 
Para medic Mariano said his pa Mier -opened the med le doo,s and said Wi11 ia m did no,t look good. Paramedic Mariano said h.e 
checked William, felt a pulse, and saw him take i:I brei::lth-They unloaded lhe oot anci took Vrlilliam inside. Paramedii:: Mariano 
said while they wer-e taking William into the hoopital, the-v were not wa!ching him 11\e enlire lime due to :9teering the cot wnen 

ey allived at lhe nurse·s stalion a nurse asked if William was brealhing. Paramedic Mariarlo said his medic partner checked 
1lliam and said there was no put-se. Paramedic Maria.no sa.id William was take~ into il!I trauma room, Para me-die Mariano said 
13 docto..-Si::lid William hiJd no carcliac: acth,ity, Paramedic Marii::I no Si::lid he went into lhe EMS room and completed: his report 

en he arrived back al the fireMuse, he sent a message to his captain saying he needed to talk to him. Parametjir: Mariano 
said he looked lhrough his s-choOl nole-s and protocols lrying to figure out what l'lappenecl. 
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I asked Pammeelic Mariano where he was sitting 1n the squad. He s.ard on lhe bench seat beside lhe patient. I asked Paramedic 
Mariano if Wjl li;Jm said anything to hin,, Paramedic Mariano said there was no dear communication. 

Para medic Mariano was shown his run r"epo11. He sac-cl lhe information was manually input into me rei:iort rrom a pulse w;imeter 
on Williarn·s finger. A time bultOn must tie tril tor the date a-nd time slamp to occur on lhe run rei:iort. 

Paramedic Mariano said !he only ll'ling l're noticed dunng uanspon was William's respira1ion.s w-errt fr<)m sixleen fo 1en. Paramedic 
M;;jriano said Willi:srm':s o.x.ygen s8turalian W8!S at ninety-four percent. F'8ramedic M:srrtano said lt,js: was in the normal range. 

I showed Pa(amedic: Mariano the code sommary report !or William, Para med~ Mariano said lhe code summary is automalically 
re-corded from a d ifterent pulse oximeterJblood pressure cuff mach lne. Paramedic Marla110 said this machine aotomalically Inputs 

l!:I information into 1ne coda s1,1mmary rl!;IPQrt. -Paraml!:ldic Mariano said the -oode-summary rep,ort readings ware lower than 1he 
readings fu;;jt Wl!:lre manually input into his run report because he con:sulle-d lhe reading displayed oo lhe pulse-oxim-t:!:ler on 

illiam'-s fln,ger. 

Pi!!~ me(lic Mariano :uiid he dtd no1 remembef talking to his partner cl1.Jring transport 

Para meoic Mafia no .said his pa Mer made .a camment about William when he opened lhe badt; of me squad at me nospital, 
Para medic Mariano said he checked William al1er the comment, and he had a palpable carotid pulse, Detective Pll rdy asked if 

illiam was still hooked up to machines when he checked his pu1se. Paramechc Mariano said he took the machines off of 
William as they w-srs arriving 8t the hospital. 

Deledlve Purdy asked Paramedic Ma riaoo lO go through when llte-sav.ng measures were s1arted, Paramedi-c Mafia no said tie 
did not remember seeing aoy sign oJ dislress. Willia rn was breathing and had a pulse in the back of tt.e med le unit Paramedic 
M,uiano said he did 001 no lice any signs ot dislrl!:l:ss -whHe lhBy were walking him to the m.JfU ·s staliQn. Paramedic Mari:srno does 
not know wh:srt prompled lhe nurse 1o ask. jf William was still breathing. Paramedic MBfiano said his partner did not feel a pulse 
and CPR was started, 

Paramedic Mariano .said he-knO'i'IS Ml!:ldic 83 has vide-o i!!nd audio recordings. I :showed him the rei!!r vi-deo recording of Ml!:ldic 83 
hen I hey a~rivM at the hospilal. Paramedic Mariano acknowledged the video snows lheir interaction at lhe hospital, Paramedic 

Ma(aano said his partner said William was dead, Paramedrc Mariano said he saw WIiliams breaOlin,g and felt .a pulse after his 
partner made that statement. Para me1:lic M;Jriano said his last viti!!ls check on Wil Iiams occurre-d mim,ue-s before his partner 
opened the -doors to Medic 63 at the-ho:spili!!L 

ursday, March 24, 2022 
Video from A1rlum Medical Center 

On Thursday, M~rch 24, 2022. Dete-ciivra Purdy and I went to Atrium Medicat Center and :spoke Wilh Police Officer Pridem□fll-. 
Officer Pridemore gave u:s the hospital video ol ttle event. Officer Pric!emare walked us through the emergency room, showed us 

e trauma room, and the ambulance entrance, 

e-asked 'lQ s;pe-,ak with 0-.e nurses; involved in lhis in~dent. Officer Pridemore said we nee-ded to-:speak wilh the ,i:lire-ciQr of 
nursing who was currenlly in a ml!;leting. I gave Off ic-er Prtdl!:lmorl!;I-my business card and ;;j:sked him to give it lo her afler the 
meeting. 

I took photos of the entrance to Atrium Medical Center and the .aimti1.Jlaince-1,mloading areil!. 

he tiospital video and photos were saved on my l--t drive, 

arming Center 

Del.eciive Putdy and I went to the warrrring Center. It was Closed. we wefe unatile to conla.ct anyooe 81 lhe waiming Ce-nler. 
e-did n01 1101tce any e>ctema1 cameras Oil too building, 

Friday, March 25, :2022 
Contact C! inical Nurse MBJJager Wendy Mitchell 

On Friday, Marth 25, 2022, l received a ptione call tm.m CUnlca1 Nurse Manager Wendy Mitchell. I totd her I would 1111:e to 
interview the m,1rse5 in\l'Oived in this incident. I emailed Clinical Nurse Ma11c1ger Mitchell photos of 1he nu~e-s in the ho-spiti!!I 
video. Cli niC111 Nurse Mana get Mitctrell said she woulr;:1 ptoviicle the names of the nurses. Clinical Nurse Man-ager Mitchell said I 

uld need lo spea.k wieh Manage( of Risk. Maoogemenl Thomas Nguyen to set up the intervlews, 

lale-r, Nll rse Manager Mitchen emailed me Ldentifying the m,1 r:s~ as Registere-cl Nurse-Laine-e Marlin, Registered NlJ:r:se Ashley 
Ki rtg, and Regi:sLerM N ur-se Nicole EUien.. 
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Manager ol Risk Management Nguyen sent me ll'w!i s-ohedule for the m,1 r$8-S and as.koo I hat I work wilh Clinical N1,mi;e Manager 
Mitchel I to speak wit:n lhem. 

Clin~I Nurse Manag8f Wendy Mitchell 

Monday, March 28, 2022 
Contact Cl lnlca1 Nurse Manager Wend~ Mitch all 

On Monday, March 28, .2022, I emailoo Clinical N uroo Manager Mitct,ell a-nd aske-d her if I oould talk with Regis.tared Nurse 
Mar1i11 tnis Thuffiday at 3;30 p. m. 

Contact Hope House 

I called the Hape HouSti al and spake with lhe receptionist. I askeL1 if ll'lere was yjdeo inside lhe Wanning Center. 
SM lttili:Sferred me to Ttm wt111am·s v-Oieemail and asked tnat I leave a me:ss.age. I left a message asking Tim to retum my call. 

ursday, March 31, 2022 
5nterview Reglstefed Nurse Lalnee Martin 

Oo Thursday, March :31, 2022, I wem to .AtriLJm Hospital and interviewed Registeted Nurse Lainee Martin. The following is a 
ummary of ttu:1 intervilElw. The interview was audio-recorded and saved on my H: drivi!I. 

I showed RN Martin ltie sec:1.ntty video from lhe nurse's desk and asked her ir she remembered the locidenl. RN Martin said stie 
did. RN Martin -said lhey walked up to lhe m,.1rse·s slation ~nd said the p::!iliE!nt was coming in ftir &ei.rore-lik.e ~ctivity. RN M,:11rlin 

id she took a slep closer and a.sk;-ed If the patient was breathing and if he had a pulse. RN Martir, said lhey responded yes. 
RN Martin said she ask.ed them lo chec:k wr a pulse and ttley said ttu~re was no pulse. 'fhiey took Ille patient to tt-.e baurna t::tay. 
RN Martin said a nurse started compress~ns while they were walking, 

RN Martin saicl l.1$lJall~ lhe sqLJad wifl call from the EMS phone before arrival. :bLJt they did not caU. RN Manin said 'there was no 
IV line :SI.a-rte-a. 

RN Martin described: the p;atienl ;as ha'lliOQ a fixed gaze. his molJUl was wide open, and he was white. 

RN Martin said she does not know Paramedic Mariario or EMT Sa.sic Baughman. 

Morniay, April 4, 2022 
illlam Jeffreys' Medical Records 

On MMday, April 4. 2022. I raooived Williem's medical reoords. The medical records liSt William·s d.ate and time of dealh a:s 
M;sirch 7. 2022, al 3: 14 a.m. 

uesda)', Apr II 5, 2.022 
Regi~erad Nurse lntel'\liew.s 

On Tuesday, A,pril 5, 2022. t weM to 11-te Atrium Medical cenier and i.nte-l'll'ieinied Reg~teredi Nu,se Nicole Boen aoo Reg,stered 
Nurse Ashley "King. The following is a summary of lhose interview::;. The jnterviews were audio--recorded and saved on mv H: 
dri\14!. 

5nteMGW Reglstefed N~ rs.e Nicole-Boen 

I showed RN Boen the security vtdeo of the nuf5ie':s desk and asked he:r if she remembered the incident RN Boen s:Jid she did. 
RN Boen said she was sitting at Ille nur"Se's desk when lhe patient was t:itougtrt in. RN Boen does. not r'erriember if Medte 83 
call ea in a report Def are tney arrtvea. RN Boen :seia they were told ltle riatienl was t,rought from ttie warming Center. RN Boen 
said RN Mani l'I asked if the patient had a pulse, The-patienl was checked and tie did not have a ;pulse. 

RN Boon sai-d she does not know Paramed~ Ma nano or EMT Ba-sic Baughman. She de-scribed one of them as stanooltish aod 
the other es nonchalant. RN Boen saiel RN Martin as.ked if lhe pelient was breelhing and one of lfl.em repliecl, ·11a was a while 
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ago. 

RN Boen de-scribed the pi!!tiem as grey. not movir,g. his mouth open, ,!iirn;I his eyes open, RN Boeri said they tiegan CPR. 

tntervHllw Fi:egistQr■d Nurse Ash kly l<:ing 

I showed 'RN King lhe secufity video of lhe nurse's desk and asked her rt" she remembered the i11cideot RN King said she did, 
RN Ki~ said she was s1anc:ling al the-l'll.lfSe's. stalion when 11ie patient was bfo1.1gtit i.n, RN King said it was evident s.ornethirig 

as wiong wilh the patient RN King s8id thia patiiarrt did ootlook.lik.e h@ was br-ea.thing or alive. Thie-pei1tient did m::it hei1.va a 
pul-s.e. RN KAng said s.he start eel ci'lesl COr'r'lpressions as they were going to the tr.au ma room. RN Kjng said rt wa.s pr'elty e-vide-n-t 
the patient was dead. 

RN King ~id when 1nay asked ii lhe pa1ient was brealhing or hae:t a puEs-a, Paralnl:!dic Manano said, "yeah, he-j~ line-.· RN King 
aid ii did not.aippear EMT Basic Baughman thooghtthe patienl was fine. RN King said EMT Basic Baughman was sh;,king his 

head I ike lhe p.alient was not ok. 

RN King des.cribed 1he patient as oovt0u:sty dei!!cl. wilh his mouth open, and not t;ireathing. 

RN King said while they were worlting on the patient. Para meoic Mariano came intiJ the room and watched them work. RN King 
aid whe-n lheiy went out of 11-ie room and were slanding al th9 rill rse·s stalioo by o,e 1raoma bay, EMT Basic Ballghmari 

ve-rbatiz-ad that he thought somelhing was wrong with the-patient and he asked Paramedic Mariano to do something be-fore they 
got to Ole: nurse's slation. bul he did not. He told him it was fine. RN King said Paramedic Mariana is a higher rank tne.n EMT 
Basie Baugh man. 

RN Ki11g said she knows Para me-die Mariano and EMT Basic Baughmao from woc1;: a rid she la lks to them outside of wort;, 

Requested Information fmm Capta In Wright 

I sent an email to Capta,n w,ighl .requestin.g lh.e rollowing imOfmal~n. 

- Ate the pulse oxygen machine and btOOd pressute machine in Medic 83 calibrated? If so, can I obtain a copy -of thooe -records? 
Any repol1s of the pulse oJtygen machine or blood pressure machine matrunctiooing7 

• Is there-more lhan one-1:ltood pressure cuff or blood preswre machine- in Me-die 83? If :so, how aiire they cliHerent? 
Is there more ihan one plllse ooi:ygen machine- in Me-die 83? If :so, how -are they different? 
Verny the ti me on Medic a.J's cameras and matdl I hat to lhe lime on the b!oad pressure me.chine. 

- Personnel Iii es for P.atarne~c Brian Mana no &nd EMT Basic Kyle Be.ughman: indudi ng any discipline. training cenif icates, e.nd 
policy read ar,d signs, 

The cootaCI information ror the-rne-diwil direcior for Medic 83. 
• Copy of the s:hmdard operaling proc,edurefpolicy and procedure manu:;il_ 

Wilen was lhe previous :Shih wmked by EMl Basic 13aughm8n before-this incident? When was 1he previous shih w□rked by 
Para medic Mariano be-fore this incident? When was Paramedic Ma-riano place-cl on adm,nfStrative leave? 

Wia-dne1:1day, A-pril 6, 2()22 
Contact Hope House 

On Wednesday, April 6, 2022, I c::ilted Tim at the Keipe House. Tim said they clo not operate-the Warming Center. The Wanning 
Center i:s opel"i!!ted by 1he Mincffi.11 Healing Center. 

Contact The Mindtul 1-tealing Cen.tet 

I called the Mindful He-aling Cenler at 1111111111111 and s.poke with Jes~ca- Jessica saicl lhere is no video i!!t the Warming
Center. Jessica thi nkS their staff com~ for this ineident. I sent Jessie.a an email askFng 1ot a copy ot the report if she 
locates it. 

• essica@1hemindfulhe-alingce111e-r.com 

MondB!f I April 11, 2022 
Contact Middletown D!vis~n of Fire Employees. 

I callee:t the City of Middletown Fire He;a1dq1,1art-ers at i!!lld spoke with Fir-e Lieuie-nam Steven. Riley, EMT Basic Isaac 
Sl.einbn.1nne~. and Appatatus Operator EMT Basic Galvin Woodrey. They agreed 10 be inte~ewed Thutsday at 3:00 p.m. 

ursday, AF)fll 14, 2<122 
Mlddletown Olvlslon of FiN:1 EmplOY" interviews 

On Thursday, April 14, 2022, I wen1 to 1he Mic::ldlelown Division of fire and spoke with Fire lieu1e-nant Steve Riley. Appar.au.1.s 
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intel'\'iews were audio,.recorded and saveel to my H'. drive_ 

tn1erview Fire Ueuter,aru Steve RI tey 

Lieu1emmt Riley said he resp anded on Engi Ile 83 to lhe Wanning Center for ;e. report ot a person in seizure_ The engine arri\'ed 
attar Medic 83. Lieul.efla11t Riley said William was in the balhroom. Warming Center personnel a11d lhe squad members were in 

e balhroom ',lrilith William. Lieu{enanl RHey said 1ti.ey were ready to move William wt,eri lhey arrived so tie ""las plaood on the 
cot. LieutBnarit Riley :s:siid thia :squad crew told him th::-L William ·s vitals were sl8ble. Wi11i:ilm was pfated in the squad :sind th By 
asked lhe squad crew if they needed anything_ ThBy sakl no. so the engine werll back. into service. 

fnterview Fire A-p_paraws Operator EMT Basic Calvln Woodrey 

Fire Apparatus Operawr EMT Biiisic Woodrey said he drove Engine 83 to the Warming Center_ Medic 83 arrived oo lhe scene 
before E-ngine -83. Fite Appatatus Operator -EMT Basic Wooorey said Paramedic Brent Hughes was working an over1ime detai I at 

e W.:1rrning Center. Paramedic Hughes was with William in the b.:1throom. Fire Apparalus Operator EMT Basic Woodrey 
clesc-ribe-d Willi~m .:1:s breilithing. lethiJrgic, il!rn:I in a po:stictal state. Willi,:1m had to be iJ:Ssi:swcl lo the co1- Fire Appar~tus. Oper.:1tor 
EMT Basic Woodrey said when Willi.am was placed in the squM lhe)I cleared the scene and did not assist .any h.u1her_ 

tnterview EMT Elasf c l:eaac: Stelnbrunner 

E:Mi ~sic Stei nbrunner :said he was oo I: ngine 83 and lhey arrivsd Oil the scem1 :shoc-tly a-fle-r Medic 83. E Mf $a.sic 
SLeinbrrn"lne~ said William was. in tne bathfoom of ll'le w.aiming Center_ They helped William onto lhe Cl'.lt and look. him to Medic: 
63, EMT Basic Stei nbt\.Jnner said they w-ere told by lhe Medic crew lhat they cool di clear so lliey wen1 b.aci< into seJVice. 

EMT Basic Steiot:mmner S8id William did not lalk !!ind appeared to be in a po:sticial shiile a:s if he came out of ,a seizure_ 

ednesday, Apr II 201 2022 
arming Canhu 

I sent Jessica an email asking ir ! coutd access the Warming Center and take photos. 

uesda.y, May 3, 2022 
William Jeff-erys~ A1.1top-sy Report 

Oil T1..18S-day, May 3, 2022. I receivoo Wimam':s a1..11opsy report. Hamillon Co1..1rity Coroner's Office completec! the repo11_ wm~m·s 
immediate cause of death is listed as Acute combined melhamphetam ine:, di~ze-p;,m, ~nd amitriptyline jntox:ication. The 
apprID:imate interval between oli:Set and deatl'I is. IFSted as minutes. William's to:ic:ic:Ology report shOwed posilive tor Amphetamine, 
Benzodia.2:epines. Cannabinoicls. Melhamphetamine. and Tri.cyclic Antidepressa nls_ 

Under the ciothing sie-c1ions ol lhe a1.11ops.y repo.11, it lists that a plastic b-a.g containing white powder was fol.lnd in the wa1ch poc~el 
of nis jeans_ 

autopsy report was signed by Chief Deputy Coroner, Forensic Paltiologist Karen Loo,man. 

edneada.y,Msy4~2022 
tntervlew Paramed tc B:rent Hughes 

Oil Wednesday, May 4, 2022, Detective-Purdy and I went to ttle Middlelown Division ot Fire and spoke 'Nilh Paramedic Brent 
Hughes- The following i:s a summiliry ofour interview. The audio recording of the jntervlew i:s saved (In my H: drive. 

Pa,amedic Hughes said he was working !he lir"e watch delail al the Wamr.ing Center when he was notified by a Warming Cent-er 
Employee named Josh that Willi.:1m was-hi!!lving a seizure in lhe bathroom. Paramedic Hughes went into the sl.:111 and said it 
appe;:.llred William was having a s.eiiu re. Paramedic H1,1ghe-s said he w-o-.ild" call William's n,ame and he would loo1< up at him and 

as. res.pons-ive to verb-al slimuli_ Paramedic:: Hugnes said he called for lhe squ.ad to respond_ Paramedic Hughes said he f ouna 
an empty pm bottle in William's pock.el ne believei::I tne pills were for V.aliu m or some olhef sedative. Pafamedic Hughes said due 

I.he fill date ori the pills it appeared Wilham nad 1aken 100 many. Paramedic Hughes s.a[d Ille squad arnved and they brol.lght 
e cot in. Paramedic Hughes said he pteked William 1..1p arid assisted him to the cot. Paramedic Hughes said it f-eit tike William 

could s.upp0rl his weigh I when -he was moving him. Paramedic Hughes checked William's sugar .and it Wills good. Paramedic 
Hughes checked William's popils and they were not pjnpo~nl. Paramedic Hughes said William was dtaphor-etic and his breathing 

as not labored. Paramedic Hugh es satd he suspected William was overdosing on prescnptloo p:1lls. Pa,arned le Hognes said 
1lli;;am was l~ded into lhe sq1,1ad and th.;it wss the le1sl corrl!iicl he had with Willi!ilm- P;,r,;1mec;Jic Hughes e~imilites he-:spent five 
ten millules wittl William alld his condition remained the, same while he was with him. Paramedic Hughe-s said earlier in the-
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edflesday, May 18, 2022 
!n~w Josh~ t..aurl;!net:11 

On Wednesd!iy. May 18. 2022. Detective Purdy and I met JOShua Laurence al the wanning Center. Joshua is. employed by The 
Miodh.tl He a Ung Center and he was working at the Warming Center lhe nighl Will lam was transported. The toll owl ng is a 
1,1mmary of our interview. The audio, re-cording of Hie inlerview is, -s-aved to my H: drive. 

ool'lua ~il'.l he was sitting .at the back deSI< when ne nooced Wilham in tne b-atntoom al'ld hi:S leg wa:s sMk.ing. Joohua asked 
~llarn if he was oli:: and he dld not respo11d. Josliua opened toe stall door and noticed William was having a seizure. Jostiua 

aid William was sitti.-.g ao lhe h>ilel. His feet we,e cH to lhe ,ighl al a.n angle fullV exleoded. William was leaning to his left, his 
head was tilted back. and he was leanJng against 1he oomer of th!!: wait Joshua :said Wjl liam was having trooble talking and was 
making a gn.Jnti r.g sound. Joshua hea,d William say he was Ok at one point. Joshua noUfied lhe fireftghte, who was working the 
de~I at tl'le Wam'lM'lg Centet. Jool'lua said me fireftgl'llet ca11ei:i for a squad. Wt,ile tne f~gnter was will'I William, Joshua said 
he kept people out or the wav. Joshua satd a.n empty prescriphon bolUe was found with William. Jonathan said no drugs or drug 
paraph~ITl.!!llia were lo,;;:ated in the biiithroom !lifter William was transported 'IQ the ho~pital. 

oohua said William has 1::1ean al tha Warming Center multiple times. Joshua said William was pus.had a couple ot dayS eaflier 
ile-he was at the Warming: Center and hit his head. Joshua said William was unsteady 011 his feet that night. Josllua said 
11am reached down to get lhe attention of a female sleeping. He reall:zed lhe remale he reached down le was not the :person 

he wanted to lalk to,. The f,ema~ $hoved William and William fell 1::1,ad(. and hEt his head. JQshu:a :said William W!3:S taken to ~ 
hospital after strlklng his head and he relu med to the Wa«niog Center a day or two afte, lhe incident. Middletown Pol ice 
Departme.nl responded and completed an inCident feport. 

Photos cl tha Warming Cenhtr 

ife we were at tne Warrni rtg Centef. I took pnotos of tne extelior and ioleno, o'l lhe buil-t.11ng. I also tooJ. poolOS or lhe 
balhroom. 

Middl9'1.0Wn Polict:1 Df:lpartrnBnt Incident Report 

Peleciii.te Pur-d)I and I went to Middletown Police Oepi;!!rtment aind ~ained ii! copy of t 
March 3, 2022, al 2:38 a .m. The repor1 oumber is 22·011008. Tne suspect is lj:st-ed a 

I saved the poHce report to my H: drive. 

ursday, Ya)l 19, .2022 
Wafmlng Cin'dtir Report 

1ne inciiclent occurred on 

On Tnursday, May 19, .2022, Joshua Laurence emailed me the two reports that documented the incidents William was involved in 
at Iha Wanning Cen1er. 

I saved the repoos to my H: drive. 

edflesday I May 25, 2022 
ttempted Contact EMT Basic Kyle 8.augtunan 

On WednBsday. May 25. 2022. I cal&ed Tue Midd~lown Division of Fire aoo spoke witti the reception isl. She said 1=.Ml Ba:sic 
Baughman woc1t:s lomorrow. She to-of( mv Information and saids.he would have him call me. 

ursday, MaJ 2&, 2022 
Hamilton County Cor-t:Hwr's Officit 

On Thursday. May 26. 2022. I called the Hamilton County Coroner's Office a! -- and spoke to Dillon. Dillon $aid they 
ha¼!! the white powder foond on Wmiam jn their . I asked Oillon ~ up the powder or if they could tesl i1. 
I was ltMsf aned to their investigaliOns sectioo, I left a voicemail. 

Friday, Mar 27, 2022 
ttorN:lly Benjamin Yodl:tr 

I hed e voioorna~ from AnomBy Benjemi-n Yoder saying tie is representing EMT Be.sic Be.ughmen. On Fridsy, Msy 27, 2022. I 
returned hls calt Ancme)I Yoder said he Is EMT Basic Baugtiman's civil la~e<. Anome~ Yoder said Ile wrn speal,( willi EMT 
Ba:sM; Baughman and a::mti:lci me. 

uesday, May 31, 2022 
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On T1.18$daiy. May 31, 2022, I spo!<e with Attorney Yoder. He said EMT Sasic Baughman will speak with us on Wednesday, June 
8, 2022, at the-Micldletown City Building_ 

Monday, June 6, 2022 
liamiltcn County Coroner"s Office 

On Monday, June 6, 2022, I ~llsd the investigaliori:s :seclion ot ths Hamihon County Coroner's OHice. 
oitemail ast:;i ng them I.O rel um my tall. 

ednesda.y, J u-ne 8, 2022 
rnterview EMT ~sic Kyl& Baughman 

and ~ha 

On Wednesday, June 8, 2022. Oet-ee1~ve Pun:ly an.cl I went 10 the M1ddletoWJ"I Munic:i_pal Building and inier'Viewed EMT Basic 
B.:1ughm;,m. Attorney Benjamin Yoder, Attorney Zachary Barnhart, and Middletown Fire Dep.:1rtment Union Representative 
Senjamin Sultman were present durtng the-interview_ The following ls :::i s1,1mm.ary of the interview. The ;:,1,1,clio recording of the
interview is saved on my H: Clri"Ye. 

EMT Basic Baugl'lman was !old he was not being delaine-d. he did !'lot have to answe-r any qoeslcons, and he roulc! leave al any 

I asked EMT Basic Baughman to lak.e me 1h rough lhe Warming Cenler call. EMT Besic Be ugh man said he was diSpalched 10 a 
palient il'I s-ef.zures al the Warming Center. He wrn<:e up and ,espo.nded to lhe ca!I, along, with Engine 83. EMT Basie Baiugti.mal"l 
aid he a net Paramooac Mariano look the computer .al'ld a "nlnely bag" and went ioto the Warming Center where I.hey met 

P;;ra medic Hughes- EMT Biilstc "Baughman sate! the p.altent was ,n lhe balh room at the Warming Center_ EMT Basic Baughman 
described lhB p.aliBnt as 8 middls-aged man who was s!umpe,d over with his panls Eilround his ant:;les, lJnconscioos, profuse'Y 
wealing, and appea,ed pale, EMT Basic Baughman said a boll.le of X.ana;,,:. was round ned to the pa~ent. e MT Basic Baughman 

said Paramedic Hughes was in the bathroom stall with I.he pa!ient while he was putting intormalion into the compute, neat the 
sink. EMT 8.:1sic Baughm.:1 n said the palient':s sugar was al normal levels. Paramedic H1,1gh~ placed the palient on the col .:1nd 

e palient was taken to the sciuM. EMT Baughman said Patamedic Manano was tOld by JOSh at the Wafm1ng Center lhat the 
paUent was assaulted three days prior_ 

EMT Basic Baughman said he took a set of baseline: vilals using a pulse oximelar/llloodi pressure cL.Jff machine in the back of the
mectic_ The palienf$ vitals were llotmat His rieart fate was in the eigtilies. l'lis oxygen was ok.. ant:l 11\e palienfs t:ifOO<f press.ut-e 
was fine. EMT Basic Baughman said he did e. patient e.ssessment EMT Basic Baughman opened the patierifs eye aM touched 
his eye to see if he would bliok and helc:I his haod abO\le his face 10 see ii it would drop and hit him in the face, EMT Basic 
Baugl"lman satd ll'ie pa!~nt did not lel his l'iand hit his taee-. EMT Basie Baughman said he noticed a small arno1,.int ol blood on the 
back of the pEilli11.mt's head. ~MT Basic B:31ughm:31n described the blood as. being 5mall droplets from a :small scuH that would not 
requil'e dressing. EMT Basic Baughman: said he told ~ere medic MaMno about the blood. and he was not worried ebaut it. 

EMT Basic Baugtiman said the engine crew was standing at the door 10 the-medic: dur1ng ltle assessments. The engine crew 
askia<! if 1hey nllffl-dEI(! anything. Paramed[c M8.riario 1o1d tharn, "NQ" and 1hey claarad tha ~a- EMT Basic Baughman asked 
P8 ramedic Mariano if hs wanted ta do anything el:se, star1 a 1hre,B•lead or Eiln IV. Paramedic: ManEilna said. "No, just gsl me-ta dle 
hospital." EMT Basic Saughman, said he dtove to the ho-spilal in eme rgenc:y mode, and ihet.e was nothillQ out or the 0(di naty 
during transport. EMT Baiisic Baiiughmaiin said he w.:1s pulling into the Atrium Hospital when he no I iced Paiiramedic Mariano was 
moving in the bi31ck of the-me(lic. !:MT Basic Baughman said he-aske,d P.;Jramed ic Mari,:1 no-if everything was ok, .:1nd he did no,t 
respond_ EMT Basic Baugtlman saiel l'l.e park.eel lhe medic:. gloved up. opened the back door of the medic:, and noticed the 
patient was oot bF"eathing. EMT Basic Baughman said the pa.tiool was. b~ly breathing at lh-e W.atming Cenlet whoo he was 
loaded in!o the me-die, EMT Basic Baugtiman said ii was obvious the-patient was not -breathing when he opened the rear medic 
doors at !he hospital. EMT Basic Baughman said ha told Paramedic Mariano the patienl was not breathing-, and Paramedic 
Marrano re:sponde-d. "Yes. he is, I just took him off lhe manilors." E:MT Basic Baughman :said Paramedic Meri-ano did 001 put the 
patient on a carc:Jjac monitor. so he 1hinks he was referring Lo tat:;i ng him off the puls:e oxyg.enlblood pressure cuff machine_ EMT 
Bask:: Baugh mao said tie again told Paramedic Mariano ll'ie patiem was not brealh ing. EMT Basic Baughrna n sai-d Paramedic 
Matiano did an assessmenl and said, "he has a weak pulse, let's get him in thera: EMT Basic Baughman said lhe patienl's eyes 

rs open and hi$ mm,Jdl was slighlly open_ EMT ~sic BaL.Jghman :said thbS wa$ not lhe condition lhe pa-ii-ent was in when ha 
was .at the Warming Cent-er_ EMT Basic Baughman said he toot:; lhe blood pressure cuff otf the p:iil4Bnt and again tofd Paramedic 
Maoano he was n.ol breathing, and he should stan CPR. Paramedic: Mariano replied. "just get him in lhe hospital." EMT Basic 
Baughman s.aid lhe pa!ient was taken to lh.e nuffie's stalion whe.n a nurse asked ii he was breathing. EMT Basic Baughman said 
ha did an assessment of the-patient and did not feel a pul:se-and coL.Jld nol teel him breathing_ EMT Basic Baughman told Ille 
nu..-se 11\e pa1.ent was nol bre.alhing_ CPR was slatted and the patient was. tnen to the trauma My. EMT Basic Baughman said 
he told Paramedic Mariano, ·1 fucking I old you so." EMT Bas,c Baughman said the medic.al s•aff worked on lhe patient for 
ourte-en minutes before he was pronoun.cecl dece.:1se-d-

I ask.e<l EMT Basic BaugtimM a few questions_ Ttie foUowing are his responses. EMT Bas.ic Baughman sai(j wtien he checked 
e patient's vitals, he us.ed the pulse oxygen/b1ood pressure cutf ma Chine attached •o the squad. EMT Basic Baughman said the 
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paltent 
doors. Pam medic Mariano was standing al Iha captain's dlair behind lhe head of the cot. facirig lhe rear squad doors. EMT 
Sas~ Baughman satd Paramedic Martaoo did not -communicate with him dunng llanspon, 

EMT Basic Baughman said oo pa•ient cafe occu1'1'8d during uanspcl'I. I asked him tiow he came to mis oonc:lusior.. EMT Basic 
Baughman -said tie did not diredly Sef: what was occumng in the rear of lhe squad. but hi! is. responsibl& 1or cleaning and 
replacing lhe equipment in the back of the squad after the 0.10. EMT Basic Baughman said oolhing needed to be ,eplaced or 
c'eaned. An IV wa:s nol started, and no IV equipmenl was 1,1~d. 

EMT Basic Baughman said ha told Pa tame die Mariano Ii' inc::idant was ·001 goi ~ away. and it was a big ('.teal." EMT Basic 
Saugl"lmao said Paramedic Mariano's response was, • .F tt,,a1 guy.· EMT Basic B.aughrnal"I lold Paramedic Mariano 10 ialk to 
EMS Cootdinator Ca plain Brian Wright. Lale.-I Pa ramedi(; Mariano told EMT Baughman he talked lo Captalrl Wrighl and said, ·we 
are all good.· 

I asked E:MT Basie Baughman to -oes.c:nbe the diffefence between an EMT Msic and a paramecirc. He said EMT tt.asits can 
assist paramedics. put Ol"I twel'ljle leads. and administer a I imlted number of drugs like aspirin and epi, EMT Basic Baugh mar, 

id il:II PSiramedic can admini~ter more drug~ and intul:l;;te palienl$. EMT Basic Baughrmm :said tc b~ a pammedic requires 
a Ml year of schooling_ 

EMT Basic B.aughnian said in t~s fire deparonent ranl-i strut1u re EMT bias:ic is '!tie lowest ranlc and !he paramedic: is in cna rge ot 
e truck. 

EMT Baste Baughman said he worked wilh Paramedie Mariano r°' th,-ee Shifts before lhe Wamiing Center call_ E.MT Basie 
Baugtur,an said he c~y lexted wilh Paramedic:: Mafiano a few times and lhey 1'.Jid not talk. .atioul u-.e warming Center int:Klent 
EMT Basic Baugtirnan said he has been employed w.0'1-Middletoi,yn Fire Departrnerll for one yea.r. The da.y of the Wanning 
Center run was l::MT Basic Baughman's la3t day on prob.alien. 

Delective Putd:y asked EMT Basic Baughman if Par.amedie Manaoo·s actions -on oll'lef runs has caused l"lim alarm. EMT Basic: 
Baughman described a lime when police caHed them 1o a paltent who was on d"rogs. EMT Ba-sic Baughman s~id Paramedic 
Mariano 1old fut! patient in drB Squad that they should "kill 1hef'llsBlveS." 

his concluded the interview with EMT Sasic Baughman. I ga'\l'e him my business ca,d and asked him lo contact me if he had 
any r;1dditionr;1I t~tion. 

U&Sda)" 1 J U~f 2fi, 2022 
illlam Jefferys' Narcotic Repon 

On Tu8$d.ay, Ju~ 26, 2022. I conlae'led Chier lnvestigalor Justin Weber al ~e Hamitt-on Couruy Corone-r's Office_ Chief 
Investigator Weber seru mB a copy of 1ha crime latJ report analyzing Iha white powder fourld in-\IVimam·s poek&t during the 
aL1lop5y. 

reporl idenOfies the-while powder as metriamphetamine. a schedule II narcotic, weighing 1 .37.2 gram:s plus or minus 0.005 
grams. 

Wednesday, August 17, 2022 
captain Wright's Requested lnlormation 

On Wednesday. Augus1 17. 2022. I reooiv&d an -ernai I from Brodi Conover w~h u-.e pe:rsonnel f ilas lor EMT Basic Baughman and 
Peramedic: Mariano. I also received the answers to Ille q I..H:lsbol'ls I asked Captain Wright 

1 _ Are lhe pulse o:icygen machine and blood pressure machine-in Medic 83 calibraled? If so. c::in I obtain a copy of Ulose 
records? 

pulse oxygen and blood pressure i:s a built in learu re oo our life Pack 1 5 device manufactured by Stryker. This device do8's 
go 1t.rcugh ao ar-nual maintenance perrormed by The Stryker Company. A cer'lified serv~ rep(esen1ative comes to oor lac~~ 
and per1orms. lhe s.eMoe in house. Re-cords ol thi:s maintenance and testing would need to be re-quested through S11yker. Our 
cont a Cl is. Jeramy -L.ong hi$ email is jeramy Jong@:slryker.com. 

. Any reports or ttis pulse oxygen rnachins or blood p<essure rnachioe matf uriciionlrig? 

I hr;1ve no active reportti or emails of the LifePack device's not functioning appropriately. 

3. ls lhem more than on0 blood pr.assure cuff or biaod pressure maehin& in Medic &3? If so, hOw .at-e they dffler'ent? 

re are lwo dilferenl medtani5:ITI~ !l'li'ailabll':!I on lhe :!!quad$ to obtain a blood p~•.m~. The-fir.!ll oplion is a:s mentioned above 
ro1,1gh the LifePak 15. This device w~I obtain d1e di~gnostics and store to be lransmitted into the ePCR repor1$ o-r dala relrieved 
tough a 'Code Summary: The in1-oonali0n can also be mal'l u.ally inpuned ,mo the ePCR by staff. 
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secood oplion to oolaio a blood pressure is maouaUy w:ieh a blood :pressure cuff and palpation or wilh a stethoscope. This 
inJormatioo wouk:I lhen-need to be manually ente,ed wrthin lhe ePC R ,eport, 

. Is marn mQOO than ooa pulSe QKY900 m.ad'lioo in Madie 83? If so. r.ow are 11\ey different? 

,e also is IWO dirterenl meGhanis.ms 10 obtain a pulse oxygeo saluration. The first is jusl lfi<e the blooo p(essure above aod 
captured by dle Li~Pak 1 5 and reoorded in 1he s-ame faatiion. 

secood op1i0n would b& by .a finget pulse o;qrgan d&vtt. This deviee opetates on its o-wn to tapt1Jt& 1::1'1& re.a('.J;ings. II will 
provide a pulse rale and a pulse o.ii:yg.en peroorilage (SPo2), These read In.gs woo Id be documented wnhin lhe el=C R ~nu ally by 

e .respective crew. 

5. Vetrfy tha time on Medic 8-J's cametas and match that 10 the time on the blood ptessu,e machine. 

6. Personnat files for Paramedic Brian Mariano and EMT Basic Ky~ Baughman: to include aoy discipline, 1raining certilicales, 
nd policy read !!ind :s19ns . 

. The oontact irlfonruniao 1or Ula medic.al directo, for Medic 83. 

8. Copy ot the standard operating procedure/policy arid procedure manual. 

Middlelown Division ol Fire operates under lhe Greater Miami Valley EMS Council medical protocol. The protocol aod procedu~ 
and can be toulid oo ttieit website: ht!ps:ltwww.gmvamsc.otgl me actual pr"OIOCOI is undet ma follOwing links: 
htlps:Jlwww.gnwemsc.org/uploads/'proloool/2021 protocol.pelf 
Imps :/twww,gmvemsc,org/upJoadslp,010001/.2021 uainingmanuatpd1 

9. When was the -ptevious shih wo,ked by EMT Basic Baughman before this incident? When was the ptevfous shifl worked by 
Paramedic Mariano before Olis incident? When was Paramedie Marumo placed on administrative leave? 

las? shifl worked prior to dlis incident fer E Mi Basic Baughman was oo i=ebru.ary 28th begtnning at 07 :OOll rs and ending oo 
Iii! 291h al 07 :OOhr=::. 

last 24 hr. shirt worked prklr to this iricident for Firaf ighter/Paramedic Mariano was on February 25th beginning at 07:00hrs 
and endi.-.g oo lhe 26th at 07;00hrs. Howe-ver, on 03102/2022 Maria.oo worked a duty i,ade ror EMT-Basic Boerger from 07:00-
1 7:00hrs oo Madie Unit 85. 

Fitelightet/Pat.amedic Mariano was p1acec:1 on adminis1rativa 1aave -on March 1, tfl by Assistant Chie1 Snively. 

frida.y, Saphlmber 9, 2022 
Ca1:U;I Appn;wal I Matrix. SubmlsslQn 

On Friday, September 9, 2022, Detective liwlenant Sh;:iu:n Emi:.-eton reviewed and appro\led this case. I up~cled" the case inlo 
Main~ and sent it to the w~ mm County Prosecutor's Office. 

Monda:, 1 September 26, 2022 
a rren County &t~reh Warr.ant Return 

On Thursday, September 22, 2022, I complBled lhe search wammt relum !ind seal to Judgll Oda II. Today. I filed the search 
arrant with lhe Clerk of Courts. 

Mondcly I October 101 2022 
MiddlEttowr'I Sean::.h Wal'l'.fn'lt Riitum 

On Monday, October 10, 2022, f completed 1he search wa,rant relum end se;al io Middletown Judge James Sh&rl'oo. I tiled the 
rch w;aminl wtth the Clerk. of Courl:!:1-

Monda)' 1 0'8'CtHnber 1 21 2022 
Case Closure 
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This case was tev1ewed "Ely the vva n'en County F'tosecutof s Office and rererr'E!d to M1':.!" --_ n • court. M1ci::Hetowri court nad 
Special Pros.ecul.O( David A. Chioarelli review lhe case. On Monelay, December 12, 2022. I was nolified Special Pros.eculor 
Chicarelli declined criminal charges. 

case Closed_ 

Addhlonal Information 
E'liidi!lnce Collected? I Crui5411' \lidieo A,,.ailable? 1wme Pholos Takoo'i" OD Report? 

V'~m ll'lilOtm.lli,:1111 Pt(lolil';IEt(I-? 

Wars Cni:Jren Pressnl -. 0uring 0om86.tict 111 Ch1ld'rlm Wera P'res.o3n!, OJd They W~ness Oarne-stic'?" 

Deputy lrivotveinenta 
rT-tWll'ltY, c~ 8167• 1nvwtlg111ung Ptp.ui)I Cl~ree: 03/1~ 1 (1.:18::80 

HQ\lnl!lheU, ~hut- ~rowing 0tip1.11y Oa~: Ollll/2022 07;58;03 

St~rner, :NIC~ 899- ReportlftQ Ooputy o~~: OAJo:lt.lOZ! i1:24-:oo 

Hoom;l'leU, .Joa.eph M9- A.ppr-awing Ot!puty C::ilol!I: 06l'0.2f202.2 1 (:S-6:0l 

rr-1wme,y, Cbtn 867· Roportlngi Do?Uf)' OaW!I: Olltl/2022 Ol;49;00 

$mlU11, JQrin 8-13,-APl)l'(l\llng ()opl,l(y CJ;;i~: 1 v1..s.n.o:n. 13:o:c::o, 

~-1wmoy, ChO:t 867• R4port111gi De.Pv?)' Clawi,; 12113/2022 13;27;00 

Smllh, John sea. Apprti\llng t>opu,y O~t-e: 12./14'2022 13:02:-$7 
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EXHIBIT 

3 • 

2021 Standing Orders 



~ Greater Miami Valley EMS Council General Protocol 
Effective: Last Modified: subject: Communication with Hospital or 

Medical Control 
June 1, 2021 Dec. 8, 2020 

1002.1 Reasons to Contact the Hospital 

a. To notify the hospital when time is needed to prepare for patient arrival. Examples include: 

i. Cardiac arrest 

ii. Any of the defined alerts such as Cardiac Alert, Stroke Alert, Trauma Alert 

iii. Indications of sepsis 

iv. Significant communicable disease 

v. Other serious patients that may require acute care 

vi. Hazardous material exposures (mandatory) 

vii. Bedbugs 

1002.2 Reasons to Contact Medical Control 

a. To obtain orders for procedures or medications as indicated within the protocol. 

b. For field termination or DNR clarification. 

c. To obtain advice in a difficult situation or circumstance. Examples include: 

i. Before a medication is given, even though protocol allows it to be used without permission. 

ii. A situation where the patient has an unfamiliar condition. 

iii. To discuss a destination decision. 

1002.3 Call-in Procedures 

a. When contacting a hospital, make sure a clear picture is painted. 

b. When calling about a trauma patient, include: 

i. MIVT - Mechanism, !njuries, Y.ital Signs and !ime 

ii. Estimated time of arrival (ETA) 

iii. The components of the Glasgow Coma Score (GCS) 

iv. Patient assessment findings which are relevant to the decision to transport to a Trauma Center. 

c. If consultation with a physician is desired, specifically request the Medical Control Physician. 

d. When calling with an Alert (Cardiac, Stroke, Trauma, etc.): 

i. Request to speak directly to the Medical Control Physician at the beginning of the call. 

ii. Verbalize, "We recommend a ____ Alert." 

iii. The MCP has the discretion to withhold the Alert and may decide not to activate it. 

END OF SECTION 
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~ Greater Miami Valley EMS Council General Protocol 
. . 

General Patient Management 
Effective: 

June 1, 2021 
Last Modified: 

Dec.28,2020 

1005.1 Guideline 

a. The General Patient Management protocol is to be applied to all patients. 

b. Once a primary impression and differential diagnosis is made, then the provider should look to specific 

treatment algorithms within these standing orders. 

1005.2 Basic Patient Care 

a. The emphasis in patient care should ensure airway protection, oxygenation, and adequate ventilation 

without causing harm. 

b. Injury reduction strategies may include noninvasive ventilation when appropriate, titration of oxygen in 

certain settings, and being cautious not to over ventilate. 

c. Tailor treatment to the overall clinical picture. 
d. With the exception of suspected acute cerebral herniation, the rate and depth of ventilation in the 

prehospital setting should not be guided by the EtCO2 reading alone. 

e. For the patient with cerebral herniation, ventilate the patient at 20 times per minute to obtain an EtCO2 

of30 mmHg. 

f. "Permissive hypercapnia" in most cases is appropriate particularly in those with chronic lung disease 
who may chronically retain CO2 . 

g. It is recommended to listen to the chest to ensure that adequate exhalation is occurring during manual 

ventilation. 

1005.3 General Patient Management 

Pediatric Considerations 

• Pediatric patients are defined as patients 16 
years old or younger. 

• A Pediatric reference guide or length-based 
resuscitation tape may be used to reference 

pediatric equipment recommendations. 

• Pedi-Wheel may be used as a reference for 
pediatric vital signs. 

Assessment 

Signs & Symptoms 

• None 

• Scene/Crew Safety/PPE; with appropriate equipment/medications to patient side. 

• Initial Assessment/Physical Exam 

• Follow basic life support and airway algorithms as indicated based on current AHA guidelines. 

Differential Diagnosis 

• None 

• An unresponsive patient with gasping breaths and poor color should get supplemental oxygen via BVM 

• Obtain chief complaint, OPQRST, SAMPLE history, and other pertinent information. 

• Vital Signs 
o Blood Pressure 
o Pulse, rate and quality 
o Respirations; Rate, quality and work-of-breathing 
o Assess every 5 to 15 minutes per patient condition 

o Temperature as needed 

• Utilize monitoring devices, pulse oximeter, etc. as appropriate. 

• Perform blood glucose check 

1005 - General Patient Management 
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~ Greater Miami Valley EMS Council General Protocol . . 
General Patient Management 

Effective: 
June 1, 2021 

Last Modified: 

• Utilize cardiac monitor as appropriate. 

• Start IV crystalloid solutions or saline lock as appropriate. 

• IVs: Follow shock protocol. 
o Medical Emergencies, head trauma, cardiac issues with stable BP: Use TKO rate. 
o Shock (not related to penetrating trauma): 

• IV fluid run wide-open 

• Use macro-drip or blood tubing except for penetrating chest or abdominal trauma 

• Decrease fluid rate if SBP greater than 100 

P IV fluid 20 ml/kg using macro-drip tubing. Titrate to maintain adequate perfusion. 

• Use of 10 devices for both Adults and Pediatrics is limited to patients who are unresponsive or hemodynamically unstable, and 
only when less invasive means are not available or are ineffective (e.g., Glucagon IM, Narcan IN, and Versed IN). 

• ♦ If a patient with an existing IV pump experiences an allergic reaction, consider discontinuing the pump. 

• {IV pump} is an option for an agency with approval from their Medical Director. 

• Existing central venous catheters, dialysis catheters, fistulas, or grafts may be utilized for infusion of IV fluids and medication if the 

patient is hemodynamically unstable. These may also be used when the patient is deteriorating rapidly. 

• Do not stop the flow of medication in an established medication pump except under direct orders from Medical Control. There are some drugs 
such as Flolan that could kill the patient if stopped. 

• If a patient with an existing IV pump experiences an allergic reaction, call the MCP for an order to discontinue the pump. 

• Bring medications or a list of the medications to the hospital; include the dose and frequency of administration. 

Clinical Pearls 

• Crystalloid fluids include Normosol, Plasmalyte, Lactated Ringers or Normal Saline in that order. Their pH is closer to neutral. 

o Medical emergencies, head trauma, cardiac problems with stable BP: Use TKO rate. 

• IV medication administration: Slow IV= over 2 minutes, unless otherwise specified. 

• Any medication given IV can also be administered intraosseous, 10. 

• Maintain normothermia. 

END OF SECTION 
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~ Greater Miami Valley EMS Council Cardiac Protocol . . 
Resuscitation Guidelines 

Effective: 
June 1, 2021 

Last Modified: 

2001.1 Guideline 

a. A patient's BEST CHANCE for resuscitation is at the scene with high quality CPR and code management. 

b. Paramedics are expected to provide resuscitative care at the scene. 

2001.2 Resuscitation and Field Termination 

Assessment 

Pediatric Considerations Signs & Symptoms Differential Diagnosis 

• FIELD TERMINATION DOES NOT APPLY TO 

PEDIATRIC PATIENTS 
• Pulseless and apneic • Meets Non-initiation of Care Guideline 

• Does not meet Non-initiation of Care 
Guideline 

• The EMR will continue resuscitation until the patient is handed off to a higher level provider 

• The EMT will continue resuscitation until the patient is handed off to a higher level provider 
• If no higher level provider is available, then transport 

• ♦ If no ALS equipment is available at the scene, and transport time to a medical facility will exceed 20 minutes, field termination 
may be considered 

• Patients will require prolonged resuscitation efforts if: 
o They have a PEA greater than 40. 

o They have an upward trending or persistent EtCO2 greater than or equal to 20 mm Hg, refractory to VF or VT. 

• If arrest due to profound hypothermia, then rapidly transport to a Trauma Center 

• ♦ Following all appropriate efforts, field termination requires MCP approval, and may only be considered when the following 
criteria are met: 

o 18 years or older 
o In asystole or PEA, rates less than 40 
o Not be in arrest due to hypothermia 
o Have an advanced airway in place 
o Have vascular access in place 
o There are no signs of neurological function such as reactive pupils, response to pain or spontaneous movement 

• The following should be rapidly transported to a cardiac interventional facility if less than a 30 minute transport and defibrillation 
is the only needed intervention to establish a perfusing rhythm: 

o A documented STEMI and you witness the cardiac arrest. 

ROSC after VF or ROSC with evidence of ST elevation. 

• When the AEMT or Paramedic contacts MCP directly to receive consent for field termination, they must provide the following information: 

o The duration of the resuscitation 

o How long the patient may have been in arrest prior to EMS arrival 

o Whether it was a witnessed or unwitnessed event 

o The current EtCO2 

o Blood glucose 

o The presenting rhythm 

Clinical Pearls 

• There are situations where resuscitation may take 30 minutes or more. 

• Research has shown that CPR quality diminishes while being transported. 

• Consider aeromedical transport for transports greater than 30 minutes if the patient has ROSC. 

• In PEA, the patient may not be in true cardiac arrest, but simply not have palpable pulses due to profound shock. 

• Send a copy of the run sheet to the EMS Coordinator of the authorizing MCP's hospital. 

END OF SECTION 
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~ Greater Miami Valley EMS Council Cardiac Protocol . . 
Cardiac Arrest - BLS 

Effective: 
June 1, 2021 

Last Modified: 
Feb. 11, 2021 

2002.1 This protocol has adopted the 2020 American Heart Association CPR Guidelines 
ADULTS CHILDREN I INFANTS NEWBORNS 

CPR Order CAB: Compression, Airway, Breathing 

Compression to Breaths Ratio 1 or 2 Rescuers 1 Rescuer - 30:2 
Without Advanced Airway 30:2 2+ Rescuers - 15:2 3:1 

Continuous compressions 
Compression to Breaths Ratio at a rate of 100-120 /min. Continuous compressions at a rate of 100-120 /min. 

40-60 breaths/min 
With Advanced Airway Give 1 breath every 6 Give 1 breath every 2-3 seconds. 

seconds. 

Compression Rate 100 to 120 per minute 120 per minute 
Compression Notes Minimize interruptions in chest compressions. Limit interruptions to less than 10 seconds 

Compression Depth At Least 2 Inches 
1/3 Depth of Chest 

I 
1/3 Depth of Chest 1/3 Depth of Chest 

(About 2") (About 1 ½ ") 

Rescue Breathing 
1 breath every 5-6 seconds 1 breath every 2-3 seconds 

40-60 breaths/min 
(10-12 breaths/min) (20-30 breaths/min) 

2002.2 Basic Life Support 
Assessment 

Pediatric Considerations Signs & Symptoms Differential Diagnosis 

• If available, use age appropriate AEDs or pads • Unresponsive • Signs of irreversible death 

• Pulseless and apneic • Other causes of unresponsiveness 

Treatment Algorithm 

If witnessed or unwitnessed arrest, initiate quality CPR for 1-2 minutes 

• Attach and use AED as soon as possible at least 2 minutes of CPR 

• Utilize AED as it is programmed. (Even if it is not to AHA guidelines) 

• Repeat cycles of defibrillation and CPR for 2 minutes. 

• Obtain and transmit 12 Lead EKG if patient has ROSC 

• Patient should be transported as appropriate. 

• Consider {Impedance Threshold Device} 

• Paramedics are expected to provide resuscitative care at the scene. 

• Cardiac arrests should not be transported unless: 
o Return of Spontaneous Circulation (ROSC) 

o The airway cannot be secured 

o Vascular access is not established 

o MCP refuses to authorize Field Termination. 

Any ROSC patient should be transported to an interventional facility. 

Consult 

• No consult required unless applying Field Termination Guideline 

Clinical Pearls 

• Use jaw-thrust method to open airway on trauma patients 

• Allow the chest to fully recoil after each compression 

• Change person compressing chest every 2 minutes 

• Resume CPR beginning with compressions after each defibrillation 
Minimize interruptions to compressions before and after each shock to less than 10 seconds 

• For pregnant patients in cardiac arrest 
o Consider need for manual uterine displacement 

o Perform chest compressions slightly higher on the sternum than normal 

• In all cardiac arrests, consider the ACLS treatable causes (Hs & Ts) to your level of certification: 

EMR EMT AEMT Paramedic 
Hypoxia 

Hypothermia 

END OF SECTION 

• Toxins 

2002 - Cardiac Arrest - Basic Life Support 

• 
Hypovolemia 

Hydrogen Ion 

• Tension pneumothorax 

• Tamponade, Cardiac 

• Thrombosis (Coronary, Pulmonary) 
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EXHIBIT 

4 

2021 Standing Orders 
Training Manual for ALL providers 



ABBREVIATIONS 
Some abbreviations are case sensitive while others are content sensitive. Any words that can be 
readily abbreviated using a period have been left out of this list. 

abdomen abd capillary refill time CRT 
abdominal aortic aneurysm AAA carbon dioxide CO2 
abortion AB carbon monoxide co 
acute coronary syndrome ACS centimeter cm. 
acute myocardial infarction AMI cerebral palsy CP 
acute pulmonary edema APE cerebrospinal fluid CSF 
acute renal failure ARP cerebrovascular accident CVA 
acute respiratory 

ARD/ARDS 
distress/ syndrome 

cervical immobilization device CID 
cervical spine C-spine 

administer rectally p.r. change ~ 

advanced cardiac life support ACLS chest pain CP 
advanced directive AD chief complaint cc 
advanced life support ALS 
after 

-
p 

chronic obstructive 
COPD 

pulmonary disease 

against medical advice AMA chronic renal failure CRF 

alcohol ETOH circulatory/sensory/motor CSM 

alert & oriented A&O clear to auscultation bilaterally CTAB 
alert/verbal/pain/unresponsive AVPU complaining of c/o 

antecubital fossa AC congestive heart failure CHF 

arteriosclerotic heart disease ASHD coronary artery bypass graft CABG 

as necessary or needed pm coronary artery disease CAD 

as soon as possible ASAP cubic centimeter cc. 
.. 

ASA aspmn date of birth DOB 

at (a), dead on arrival DOA 

at bedtime h.s. decreasing t 
atrial fibrillation a-fib degree(s) 0 

atrial flutter/ tachycardia AF/AT delirium tremens DTs 
atrioventricular AV Dextrose in water - 50% D50 
automatic external defibrillator AED Dextrose in water - 10% DI0 
automatic transport ventilator ATV diabetes mellitus DM 
backboard BB diagnosis Dx 
bag-valve mask BVM dilation & curettage D&C 
basic life support BLS discontinue d/c 
before a disease DZ 
below the knee amputation BKA do not resuscitate DNR 
births, number of para drop (s) gtt(s) 
black B dyspnea on exertion DOE 
blood pressure BP electrocardiogram ECG/EKG 
blood sugar BS emergency department ED/ER 
body substance isolation BSI endotracheal tube ETT 
body surface area BSA epinephrine EPI 
bowel movement BM Equal to or greater than > 
bradycardia brady Equal to or less than < 
breaths per minute bpm esophageal detection device EDD 
by mouth po esophageal obturator airway EOA 
by or through per estimated Est. 
cancer CA estimated time of arrival ETA 



-
every q microgram mcg. 
external iugular vein EN milliequivalent mEa 
fever of unknown origin FUO milligram mg. 
for example e.g. milliliter (same as cc.) ml. 
foreign body FB motor vehicle collision MVC 
four times a day qid multiple casualty incident MCI 
fracture fx multiple sclerosis MS 
French Fr. myocardial infarction MI 
gallbladder GB nasal cannula NC 
gastrointestinal GI nasopharyngeal airway NPA 
gauge Ga nausea & vomiting N&V 
Glasgow Coma Scale GCS newborn NB 
gram gorgm nitroglycerine NTG 
greater than > no known drug allergies NKDA/NKA 
gunshot wound GSW non-rebreather mask NRM 
hazardous materials HazMat nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory NSAID 
head, ears, eyes, nose, throat HEENT normal saline NS 
Headache H/a normal saline lock NSL 
heart block HB normal sinus rhythm NSR 
heart rate HR not applicable / available n/a 
history Hx nothing by mouth NPO 
hypertension HTN 02 % of arterial blood Sp02 
Incident Command IC obstetrics OB 
. . t mcreasmg oropharyngeal airway OPA 
inferior inf. over the counter OTC 
insulin dependent diabetes IDDM overdose OD 
intercostal space ICS packs per day p/d 
intracranial pressure ICP parts per million ppm 
intramuscular IM past medical history PMH 
intranasal IN patient pt. 
intraosseous IO pelvic inflammatory disease PID 
intravenous IV penicillin PCN 
intravenous push IVP peptic ulcer disease PUD 
joule J peripheral inserted central cath PICC 
jugular venous distension ND pharyngo tracheal lumen airway PtL 
Kendrick Extrication Device KED pregnancies, number of Gravida 
kilogram kg premature ventricular complex PVC 
labor & delivery L&D prior to my arrival PTA 
last normal menstrual period LNMP pulmonary embolism PE 
left (L) pulse p 

Left lower/upper extremity LLE/LUE pulse, motor, sensation PMS 
Left lower/upper lobe LLL/LUL pulseless electrical activity PEA 
left lower/upper quadrant LLQ/LUQ 
left bundle branch block LBBB 

pupils ( = ), round, reactive 
PERRLA 

to light & accommodation 

less than < right bundle branch block RBBB 
lights and siren L&S right lower/upper extremity RLE/RUE 
liters per minute 1pm right lower/upper lobe RLL/RUL 
liter L. right middle lobe RML 
loss or level of consciousness LOC rapid sequence induction RSI 
mass casualty event MCE respiratory rate RR 

mechanism of iniurv MOI returned to service RTS 

medial med. rheumatic heart disease RHD 
medical control physician MCP right R 
metered dose inhaler MDI right lower/upper quadrant RLQ/RUQ 



secondary/ second degree 
sedate to intubate 
sexually transmitted disease 
shortness of breath 
signs/symptoms 
sino-atrial 
sinus bradycardia 
sinus tachycardia 
standard operating procedure 
standing orders 
ST elevation MI 
subcutaneous 
sub lingual 
sudden infant death syndrome 
supraventricular tachycardia 
symptoms 
systolic blood pressure 
tachycardia 
temperature 
temporomandibular joint 
that is 
three times a day 
tibia 
times 
to keep open 
tourniquet 
tracheal deviation 
transport 
transcutaneous pacing 
transfer 
transient ischemic attack 
treatment/medication 
tuberculosis 
twice a day 
unconsc10us 
unequal / not equal 
Unified command 
unknown 
upper/lower 
upper respiratory infection 
urinary tract infection 
ventricular fibrillation 
ventricular tachycardia 
vital signs 
warm& dry 
week 
weight 
white 
with 
within normal limits 
without 
Wolff Parkinson-White 
year 
years old 

20 

Stl 
STD 
SOB 
S/S 
SA 
SB 
ST 
SOP 
so 
STEMI 
SQ 
SL 
SIDS 
SVT 
Sxs 
SBP 
tach(y) 
T 
TMJ 
i.e. 
tid 
Tib 
X 

TKO 
TQ 
TD 
Tx 
TCP 
x-fer 
TIA 
Rx 
TB 
bid 
unc. 

-/= 
UC 
unk. 
U/L 
URI 
UTI 
VF/VFib 
VT/VTach 
vs 
w/d 
wk. 
wt. 
w 
-
C 

WNL 
s orw/o 
WPW 
yr. 
y/o or yo 

RUN DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS 

Every crew transporting a patient is expected to 
provide a full run sheet to the hospital. 
An abbreviated version of a run report, sometimes 
called a "quick sheet" may be left at the time of 
transport, but the hospital MUST receive a full, final 
copy of the run sheet within three hours (with rare 
exceptions, e.g., major incidents). When a quick 
sheet is used, it MUST include (at a minimum) 
all the following: 

■ Patient's full name 
■ Age 
■ Chief complaint 
■ History of the Present Illness or MOI 
■ PMH 
■ Medications 
■ Allergies 
■ Vital signs with times 
■ Prehospital assessment and interventions 

along with the timing of any medication or 
intervention and patient response to such 
interventions 

Use of abbreviations has to be limited to the 
abbreviations in this document. 




